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bands—heard secretly under the very nose 
of the Gestapo on Illegal, home-made radio sets— 
gave a picture of high morale to the Continent 
that had a vitally stimulating effect on under
ground movements in enemy-occupied countries

NOW THAT THE WAR IS OVER, THOSE COUN
TRIES WANT TO SEE BRITISH DANCE BANDS 
IN THE FLESH, AND WHAT BETTER AMBASSA
DORS OF GOOD WILL ARE THERE THAN THE 
SAME BANDS THAT HELPED TO KEEP THE 

________________ _ SWING-FLAG FLYING IN THE 
Yet an^ °PPortunlty of those 

J\jln\ U outfits accepting the offers they 
“re receiving is, generally speak- 

////T)/7/l lng- beInE cramped by red-tape.
VJ /A\ To take onc example that has

LINED UP
FOR WEST END

FURTHER radio honours come 
the way of George Webb’s 

popular Dixieland combination 
this Sunday (November 1), when 
the band is to be featured in

Collective Improvisation" in 
the series “ Music in the Making ” 
for the B.B.C.’s Eastern Services.

This is a big break for the Dixie- 
landers. and for vocalist Beryl 
Bryden who sings with the band at 
Bcxleyhcath Rhythm Club. Beryl 
will be spotted in old-time blues 
numbers, and the band is to put 
across its usual style of out-and-out 
jazz playing.

Rox Harris, of broadcasting and 
" Collectors’ Corner" fame. has 
written the script and will be present
ing the show, which approaches the 
subject informally to give the im- 
ercssion of eavesdropping on a jnzz 

and rehearsal.
The airing is particularly impor

tant, since it is to be picked up by 
All-lndia rddio and amplified and 
relayed throughout India on their 
medium network, thus reaching astro
nomical numbers of listeners. Many 
of them will be unable to follow the 
narrative part, of course, but it is 
believed the improvisational nature of 
the music played will make a ready 
appeal to thousands of Indian 
listeners.

TOTE FO^
WHYTE M

AFTER a highly successful 
iit the Astoria Ballroom,

run

EDITOR'S AIRINGS
This Is by no means the first time 

true jazz has been afforded a place 
on Eastern Services programmes, and 
it is gratifying to find such a pro
gressive musical outlook prevailing in 
that department.

Jazz enthusiasts owe a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Hubert Clifford 
(Dominions Music Adviser) and 
Philip Bate, who produces the pro
grammes, for their readiness to 
Include real jazz in the " Music in 
the Making ” Series.

For those who are able to get it. 
the show goes out on the 16 and 19 
metre band, and the time is 1.45 p.m.

During the same .week-end. this 
Saturday evening, November 3, Webb’s 
Dlxfelanders are again Invading North 
London—this time to give Golders 
Green fans an opportunity of hearing 
at first- hand their “ Golden Age" 
renditions of the New Orleans jazz 
classics.

The occasion is a dance organised 
by the local Liberal Association at 
the Refectory Ballroom, opposite 
Golders Green Station. Committee- 
men Richard Lessor and John Haim 
(both well-known jazz enthusiasts) 
will be officiating.

As another example of the wide
spread interest that is being taken 
In dance music all over the world, 
the Editor of the “ Melody Maker." 
Ray Sonin. Is at present broadcast
ing a weekly series of fifteen-minute 
Brogrammes to West Africa, on

ritlsh dance bands and dance musio. 
The broadcasts go out on short

wave every Saturday night at 8 p.m.. 
and have secured terrific reaction 
from African listeners, who know 
more than something about our lead
ing bands, "

Ray has introduced a couple of 
guests on his programmes—ace
bandleader Joe Loss, and rumba
notability Edmundo Ros.

■ Produced by Mrs. Sheila Stradllng, 
the series is aired over the West 
African Service of the B.B.C.

Charing Cross Road, versatile 
trumpet stylist Duncan Whyte Is 
leaving that venue at the end of 
next week.

The return of popular Jack White 
and his Collegians to the Astoria, in 
the spot vacated by Duncan, renews 
an association of long standing, for 
Jack—before joining up in the R.A.F. 
—was for long a favourite figure on 
the Astoria bandstand. •

Lately demobbed. Jack will be wel
comed back to the West End by his 
dancing followers and, of course, his 
many friends in the profession.

While Duncan Whyte’s brand of 
music has been scoring heavily with 
West End dancers, the trumpet star 
has. for some time, been seeking fresh 
fields to conquer and is now making
plans for the immediate future which 
promise to be headline news.

Already Duncan has negotiated a 
number of top-line engagements— 
dances, concerts and broadcasts. The 
many fans of this stylish musician 
will be glad to learn that, following 
hard on the heels of his recent Radio 
Rhythm Club success, Duncan Whyte, 
his Trumpet and his Rhythm will be- 
airing again on November 16 at 6.30 
in the first of a new .series—Radio 
Rhythm Club " Request Session."

come to the notice of the Melody 
Maker. Mr. Gino Arbib, of Anglo- 
American Artistes. Ltd., told us 
this week:

_ '.‘J .httv,e had big offers to send 
British dance bands to France. 
Switzerland. Egypt and as far 
afield as South Africa. The bands 
are ready to go—-the bookers are 
on.’v t»° ready to welcome them.

But what happens? I have 
applied for passports for the musi
cians. but have been told oy the 
Passport Office that these cannot 
be granted unless permission ts 
given by the Ministry of War 
Transport,

*'That-seems fair enough, but. 
when I apply to the Ministry ot 
War Transport. I am Informed that 
they cannot consider my applied- 
tion unless I have passports for 
my musicians. In other words, it’s 
a vicious circle, bound up. encircled 
and choked by red-tape.”

EXPORTING TALENT

Continued Mr. Arbib: " We hear
on every hand that this country is 
desperately anxious to export. What 
better commodity could there be for 
it to export than.................................... 
of its musicians
that practically 
waiting to hear 
these arguments

the thriving talents 
and artists—people 
all the world are 
and see? As for

------ -- ------------ that no shipping 
space can be spared in these difficult 
times, surely a mere eight or nine 
people could not make ven’ much 
difference. 0500013115’ if. say, in the 
case of a ship full of Service people, 
particularly, the artists weré' able. to 
keep them continually entertained 
throughout their voyage."

We questioned Mr. Arbib about 
living conditions on the Continent

ECCENTRICITIES of demobi
lisation are playing the 

dickens with the plans of many 
musicians in the Services. In 
this respect, none has been 
harder hit than famous Swing 
Sextette leader Buddy Feather- 
stonhaugh.

Buddy Feathers himself is 
about to be demobilised any day 
now; drum-man Stanley Marshall 
gets’back to "civvies” this cur
rent week;’ whilst bassist Reggie 
Beard and pianist Malcolm Lock
yer attained that happy state 
some time ago.

Most serious " casualty ” in the 
outfit is trombone jicc Don Macaffer, 
who, in a later release group, must 
languish in uniform for several 
months more.

Always Buddy, whose Sextet has 
skyrocketed to stardom in a short 
space oi time, and whose flair for 
" discovering ” new and sensational 
talent has been one big reason for 
this (he has featured Jack Parnell, 
Alan Metcalfe and Malcolm Lockyer 
since his R.A.F. outfit started), 
has wished to present his complete 
outfit in a worthy West End civilian 
job the moment the bonds of Service . 
were severed.

Now it appears that golden oppor
tunities are knocking at the door, for 
Buddy. with demobilisation just 
around the corner, has received 
several extremely interesting offers in 
the West End, one from an exclusive 
club whose name is a household word.

Buddy intends to take the_ most 
tempting of these oilers in any case; 
but. unfortunately, it means that 
for the moment, he can only present 
part of his original Sextet.

In these circumstances. Buddy, 
when his plans are cut and dried, 
will open with himself, Alan Metcalfe 
and Stanley Marshall, and will add a 
new bassist, pianist, and trombonist 
pro tern. Buddy is already urgentli 
needing the men to fill these posts for 
him. Those who fancy the job. and 
think themselves suitable, should 
write to Buddy forthwith, c.o. tho 
“M.M.”.

MACDONNELL’S NEW 
TOP-LINERS

AS soon as the news was pub
lished In the “ Melody

Maker," that
Mncdonnell

ace-agent Leslie
had been released

from the R.A.F. after attaining 
tlie rank of wing-Commander, 
leading lights of the ■ profession 
queued up on the telephone to 
get through to his Piccadilly 
offices to ask him to handle 
their business.

At the moment, with five, years' 
leeway to make un. Leslie is not 
anxious to take on too many addi
tional attractions, but ho now 
announces that he has accepted the 
business ot Eric Winstone. Geo*ie 
Elrlok and Edmundo Ros.

Erie—now on a * very successful 
G.T.O. tour, and ploying to capacity 
business—Is being lined up for some 
big plans, as Is also George Elrlck. 
now getting ready to go into panto
mime at Christmas. •

Edmundo Ros is. of course, very 
nicely ensconced at the Bagatelle 
and the Astor, but Leslie has addi
tional projects for this live-wire of 
Latin-American music.

• (Please turn to page 5)

VICTORIA
Two’Bing Crosby Hits £rom "The Road to Utopia"

WELCOME TO MY DREAMS
AND

WOULD YOU?
Three Bing Crosby Hits Srom “Out o£ this World" 

OUT OF THIS WORLD 
JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR 

I D RATHER BE ME
Irving Berlin's Smash Hit
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CALL SHIIET
(Week commencing November 5) 

Nat ALLEN and Band.
Grand, Bolton,

Carl BARR1TEAU and Band.
One-Night Stands, North.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire, Swansea.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
• • Empire, Chiswick.
Nat GONELLA and Georgians.

Theatre Royal. Edinburgh. 
Adelaide HALL. .

Hippodrome, Dudley. 
Henry HALL and Band.

Empire, Kingston.
Jack JACKSON and Band.

Green’s Playhouse Ballroom, 
Glasgow.-

Joe LOSS and Band.
Lyceum Theatre, W.C.2.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenadcrs.

Hippodrome, Brighton.
Harry PARRY and Orchestra. 

Hippodrome, Lewisham.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

One-Night Stands, Midlands. 
Monte REY.

Gaiety Theatre, Ayr.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra. ■ 

Empire, Oldham.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

Empire. Croydon.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Empire, Glasgow.

LEADER’S CHANGES
ANO DATES

LIKE many other leaders who, 
* against *their own personal 

wishes, have had to make the 
most of an " austerity ” war-time 
band for the past few years, 
maestro Harry Leader is now re
organising his outfit to bring it 
up_to its pre-war top-flight pro
fessional standard.

Harry has made several changes in 
the brass section, And has been for
tunate in obtaining the services' of 
outstanding sweet trombone stylist 
Jock Turner, whose tone production 
is in the true Dorsey tradition. Bob 
Garbutt, who has just left the Army 
after eight years' sendee, has joined 
the band as second tram man, and a 
new trumpet has been added in the 
person of Bobby Benstead, recently 
released from thé TLAF. Another 
trumpet Is to be fixed later.

One or two changes are pending in 
the sax section, and a tenor. Eddie 
Wand, has, in fact, already joined up 
with the Leader outfit.

Harry has plenty of broadcasts 
scheduled for the immediate future: 
one is from the Astoria. Charing Cross 
Road, this Saturday. November 3, at 
T.15 p.m. (Light); while, from the 
19th, this popular dance orchestra 
will be featured as.the B.B.C. "Band 
of the Week?’

During the former broadcast, a 
speciality Item In the programme will 
be " Quizzing at the Astoria." when 
dancers will be picked out by spot
light, brought on to the stage and 
quizzed in genera] knowledge tests.

Cash prizes will be awarded to the 
winners.

0n November 18, Harry and .the 
band arc appearing at a Sunday 
concert at Warley, near Birmingham.

W «W® MX 
æow m ïëm 
Sunday’s “Music Fare” Concert 

Reviewed by RAY SONIN
ON the back of the programme' 

of the " Music Fare ” Con
cert staged by the Music Corpora

tion (Gt. Britain), Ltd.,- at the 
London Coliseum last \ Sunday 
(October 28), the follo'wlng ex
planation qf the show was given:

" The-Corporation believes that a 
large section ot the music-conscious 
public will welcome concert pro
grammes which offer a wider range 
of entertainment than is at present 
available.

".In presenting 'Music Fare,' we 
shall avoid giving a conventional
ised concert of Jiighly specialised 
music . . . but intend providing 
entertaining programmes which 
feature the leading orchestras, 
bands and artistes of all shades of 
musical, opinion."
Certainly a laudable object, ?md one 

which resulted In one of the best- 
presented and most dignified dance 
music shows I have ever attended.

But the vast Coliseum was only 
just over half full, and whether the 
Music Corporation feel that the 
prestige resulting from a good show 
outweighed the obvious loss of money 
resulting from a poor house is a 
matter lor them to decide.

VARIED BILL

A varied and. unusual bill headlined 
two big bands—Ted Heath and his 
Music, whose broadcasts have already 
established them as one of Britain’s 
finest swing outfits; and George Mela- 
chrino and his Concert Orchestra— 
who need no introduction to ex-A.EF. 
listeners'. Wc also had nightingale 
Gwen Catley, who. stopped the.show 
cold with her lovely, singing, and— 
sportingly deputising at a moments 
notice for Fela Sowande, who was 111 
—swing-organist Robin Richmond, 
whose easy and natural manner on- 
the stage is an object lesson in 
personality.

The remaining item on the bill was 
the Michael Krein Saxophone 
Quartet, of radio fame, who rendered 
a few classical pieces in impeccabje- 
style with an Intonation and blending 
of soprano, tenor,, alto-and baritone 
saxes that was' in many -ways an 
object lesson to some dgnee men

Let none of the fine artistes on the 
bill take offence if I say that they 
needed some extra big attraction to 
help them pull in the general public: 
and, as far as "M.M." readers were 
concerned—well, this leavening of 
dance and more serious music never 
seems to work out.

However, getting down to the show 
Itself, Ted- Heath and the boys 
opened the proceedings, and from the. 
first bars of George Shearing's bril- 
tlant arrangement of Ellington s 
" Take The 'A’ Train ” it was obvious 
to those present that-this band would

set the pace for the afternoon’s enter
tainment

With the exception of three numbers. 
Ted Heath played Duke Ellington’s 
music, and the arrangements used 
showed a refreshingly original trend 
that has often been lacking In British 
dance music.

Heath’s boys play with tremendous 
attack and enthusiasm, and their 
brass section—consisting of Kenny 
Baker, Jimmy Watson, Harry Letham, 
Stan Roderick and Allan Franks 
(trumpets), and Harry Roche, Ladd 
Busby, Jack Bentley and Jimmy 
Coombs (trombones)—was one of the 
best I’ve ever heard here. Yes, and 
I’m not forgetting Miller or 
Donohue.

If'this performance is indicative of 
the Heath band’s general standard— 
which seems the case, judging from 
recent broadcasts—then Ted is well 
on tho way to opening a new era in 
British swing music.

SMASHING KENNY

The— treatment of two numbers 
deserves special mention. Norman 
Stenfalt's phenomenal arrangement 
of "Ring Dem Bells." and -"Morning 
Glory," which spotlit trumpet star 
Kenny Baker.

Often before we have had occasion 
to comment upon Kenny's superb 
technical command and his innnate 
feeling for jazz. In this performance 
he excelled himself, and phrased with 
a. beauty and imagination that 
deserves the highest possible praise.

" Creole Love Call” featured the 
sax section, which phrased a fine 
Bruco Campbel! arrangement with 
tremendous feeling.

Dazzling Beryl Davis supplied most 
effective vocals to "I'm Beginning to 
See the Light, " She’s Funny that 

,.an§ "How Deep is the 
Ocean? —the last • number being 
sung with a terrific wealth of feel
ing. Beryl, of course. Is a firm 
favourite with the boys, and appeared 
?a.s£a8S. n ? djess-thirt almost threw 
the band out-of tune.
-,Jid ,‘‘Heath’s performance ended 
wdth Jack Parnell's dynamic drum 
«g«8-. e.ntlycd " Not 8° Quiet, Please.” 
Ted Introduced him as the best 
drummer In England." and Jack 
proved his claim to the title bv a 
flawless exhibition of clean, rhythmic 

which earned him an 
Possibly a little too much 

hyp^critfca^ bUt thaVs bcln8 
The rest of the show, although of 

pl?as?ngrCSt t0 swinKstPrs, was equally

GEORGE IN HOLLYWOOD !

George Melachrlno’s «-piece sym
phonic-styled orchestra was allocated 
• he whole second half of the .oro- 
sramme. and was set out In an 
artistic way that made It look like a 
color Sell'“'511 H°1IyW00d TechnP 

Known to radio listeners as the 
British Band of the A.E.F., Ihe 

somewhat surprisingly kicked off with "2 O’clock Jumn’’ 
even the string section entering into 

oi lh?s number. Apart from, this opening, however the 
musical atmosphere created by this 
aggregation of musicians was artistic- 
In? thttn cmollon'

moment's
tlon of " The More I See You " with 
George himself singing, and " Tavern 
In the Town, a novelty number 
representing a Juke box playing records bv various well-known bands8 
s*h as Harry James', Glenn Miner's 
Tommy Dorsey's, etc. s'

Ronnie Waldman acted as comDirn 
throughout, and the concert as a 
whole was most efficiently organised

A particular bouquet to Reg Knight who was responsible for the S 
direction. The artistic use ot lighting 
to match the changes of the musical 
moods was something new andlntelR. 
gent In dance music concert presenta
tion, and helped to give the whole 
show a tone and distinction which were most Impressive, " on

SKYROGKETS’
FULL LlfJE-UP
THE famous ex-R.A.F. " Sky

rockets.’’ who. as recently 
reported In the " M.M.," are 

embarking on a big Civvy Street 
career of variety stage appear
ances. one-night stands and 
concerts throughout the length 
and breadth of Britain, have just 
reconstituted and stabilised the 
band personnel.

This move—a very iiecessar.v step 
that had to be taken owing to demob
bing difficulties and other exigencies 
—results in the line-up of this star 
outfit now reading as follows:—

Paul Fenoulhet leading; Issy 
Duman, Bill Apps, George Harris, 
Basil Skinner (reeds); Chick Smith, 
Les Lambert, Danny Deans (tpts.); 
George Rowe, Tony Moore (tmbs.); 
Pat Dodd (pno.); Jock Reid (bass); 
and Mickey Grieves (drms.). Vocal
ists are those two king-pins, Doreen 
Lundy and Cyril Shane.

Cyril has left Tommy Rogan at the 
exclusive " 400 ’’ Club to join up with 
the Skyrockets, and George Harris, 
famous Geraldo tenor-man, leaves 
Gerry to throw in his lot with Paul.

ST ASS AT
"MIM SHOP ”

THE " Swing Shop ” concert 
next Sunday (November 4) 

at the Adelphi Theatre, Strand, 
London, looks like being an even 
bigger success than its predeces
sors—if that Is possible. The 
house is already sold out, and 
unless the cats can creep .In 
through the roof It seems that 
many will again be unavoidably 
disappointed.

The big-time bill already definitely 
scheduled includes the following 
musicians: Kenny Baker (who had 
the audience roiling in the aisles at 
the previous concert) and Billy Rid
dick (tpts.); Ladd Busby (tmb.); Reg 
Dare, Jimmy Skidmore, Ronnie Cham
berlain, Derek Neville, Billy Amstcll 
(reeds); Stanley Black, Dick Katz 
(pnos.); Coleridge Goode (bass), and 
Pat Reilly (bassist with Reg Dare’s 
Potomac outfit»; Franft Deniz (gtar.); 
and drum wizards Jack Parnell and 
Ray Ellington.

Coloured songstress Judy Johnson, 
who stopped the previous show with 
her' sultry vocalising, will again be 
appearing, and sponsor Sid Gross is 
acting as compere/gultarist.

Already one of the major recording . 
companies has shown sufficient 
interest in these extempore forays to 
sign up a bunch of the musicians 
appearing at the concerts. Four 
12-inch sides.have been cut for the 
Decca label, and are due for release 
early in January, next year.

Titles comprise: "After You’ve 
Gone," "Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen " 
(featuring the torrid trumpet of 
Kenny 'Baker, against a solo back? 
Wound by percussionist Jdck Parnell). 
Billy Strayhorn's " Mid Riff," and

Stamp For Beginners.’’

KIRCHEL AIRING
THIS Saturday (November 3) brings 

■ «a. "np- and well-deserved break to S. London swing bassist specialist 
George Kirshel and his Band, who 
are to be featured in the “ Saturday 
N»Kht at the Palais” Series (11.25- 
12 midnight) from Wimbledon Town nail.

stylish nine-piece, the 
Kirchel outfit were All-Brltlsh Cham
pions In 1943; since Chen, war work 
and ofher exigencies have prevented 
them defending their title, but, as 
cj^-husiasts will find on Saturday, 
they are still an exceptionally work
manlike bunch.
, Singing with George Kirchel on the 
broadcast will be London vocal ace 
Sam Costa, who has been hidden 
ajvay in the R.A.F. since the war.-.

60.—Plymouth. Next mcg of original 
Plymouth R.C. -will be this Sunday 

7.30 p.m.. People’s Centre, 
Wimple St.. Plymouth.

Dublin.—Next mtg Thurs., Nov. 8, at 
Moroslni-Whclan School' of Dancing, 
Ga, Henry St.. 7.30. Guest rctHst.,E. 
Kcartland: "Hal Mattetr—King of 

Messrs. Hodnctt and Flynn;
Plano Parade," by A. Murray, 

Wrjte. D. E. Moulton, Hon. Sec., 64, 
Wllfield Rd., Ballsbrldge, Dublin.
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Which has nothing whatever to do with anything, 
but makes as good a heading as any for

EOGASS Hßvcini-all Bßiivietvs
1927/8.’’ but I am inclined to think 
1926 would have been nearer the 
mark.

This belief is based on the follow
ing passages in that most authorita
tive and reliable of all books on Jazz. 
Frederick RamscyX^harles Edward 
Smith’s " Jazzmen ”:—

"... on November 14. 1925. an 
ad. appeared in the Chicago * De
fender ’ announcing that Lil’s 
Dreamland Svncopators would 
feature thc ’ World's Greatest Jazz 
Cornetist.' Louis Armstrong. 
(’Every Thursday Night — Barn 
Dance.’)

. . . A month after Armstrong 
opened at the Dreamland. Erskine 
Tate also engaged him to play in 
his Vendome Theatre Orchestra." 
In other words, Louis joined Tate’s 

Ork in December. 1925. and as at tho 
time such bands seldom reigned in

ERSKINE TATE AND IIIS 
VENDOME ORCHESTRA, with 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
««♦Static Strut (Yellen. Wall) 

(Ain. Vocalion E3140).
««Stomp Off. Let’s (io (Elmer 

Schoebel) (Am. Vocalion 
E3142).

(Brunswick 03519—5s. lid.)
Tate directing* Alvin Fernandez 

(dar. i; "Stump’’ Evans (alto); 
Norvcl Morten Honor); Louis Arm
strong. James Tate (tpLs.); Fayette 
Williams (tmb.); Teddy Weatherford 
(pno.); —. Etheridge 'banjo); John 
Hare (bass); Jimmy Bertrand (dms ). 
Recorded, according to label 1927,8. 
but more hkelv 1926.

• Erskine Tate actually led his 
band on violin, but as no violin is 
audible in either side, it is presumed 
that he only conducted this session. a year, 

records
details;

. , , ,i anv one spot for more than 
THIS Is another old-time col- js safC to assume that the 

lectors’ disc, selected by the were made some time in 1926. 
British Hot Record Society, and So much for discographical 
as thos® who are likely to be in- now for the performances, 
terested In it will probably be INTRIGUING
concerned at least as equally with ---------------
such details as the personnel As examples of Louis’s playing, 
and recording date as with the they are not of any great significance. 

us dcal
regards .personnel. both touts jeputa^ f« being 

sides are labelled Louis Arm- the world has vet heard, but also strong with Erskine Tate and ms onc oj uie most creative artistes jazz 
Vendome Orchestra.” has produced, he had not yet reached

his prime, and there are many 
LOUIS AND ERSKINE I records available which he made 
-------------------------------- later in which he can be heard to 

While this is factually correct, much liner advantage., 
the way it has been put is some- R"f nc nf “
what misleading. It suggests 
that the records are solos by 
Louis using Tate’s Ork just for 
the occasion to provide his

is some- I But as instances ot jazz when rag- 
sue^ests time was stbl one . of its greatest nkts bv Influences, they are intriguing to .oios dv i ||8tcn t0 as WC|| as historically m-

foresting. ... ...
Thc first thing that will probably 

strike you is the prominence of the 
banjo—a relic of the days of planta
tion music and the ensuing min
strel bands which consisted in no 
little Yneasure of plectrum instru
ments and in this case as solid and 
as driving as banjos probably ever

I came.Then there is thc tuba, which was 
the. bass instrument in Jazz bands 
before string-basses came to be more 
universally employed, and happily on 
this occasion neither woolly, grunty

accompaniments. , .
Actually, however. Louis was a 

regular member of the band which, 
known when at its full strength as | 
Erskine Tateis LlttJe syraPho%£?^ 
at the Vendome Theatre on Chicago s 
S°On' these sides one hears just a 
section of the band (with Tate, who 
nlaved violin, presumably doing no 
more than supervising the session, 
as there is ho violin audible)..and I' 
think you may take it. irrespective 
of wha’t anyone else may try to tell 
you. that thc line-up as. I have given

T°R«ds the recording date the 
label says «presumably on the advice 
of the B.H.R.S.) "recorded in

THE GAY HOUSE GIVE YOU
NO 

NEED
s.«.» F OR
WORDS

(I'LL UNDERSTAND)
Backed with

CHINA MOON 
AFTER R WHILE 

TOORIE oN »s BONNET 
3/6 STANDARDS 3/6' 

MUSICAL TYPIST
PUNCH AND JUDY POLKA 

SHOOTIN’ A LINE 
FANCY PANTS

nor too loud. , . ...
Also noticeable (in " Static Strut ) 

are the typically old-fashioned style 
of " Stump ’’ Evans’s alto solo and 
the equally period-denoting slap- 
tongueing in the tenor solo which 
follows it. ,

. But the features you -will probably 
find most intriguing are (a) the 
facility of Louis’s trumpet, eyen 
though his tone was later to become 
freer and more glorious. . and
(b) Weatherford’s piano playing.

WEATHERFORD
The contention of a prominent 

American Jazz authority that " Wea
therford's- excitingly original work on 
these, records alone ranks him with 
Hines as father ot modern piano 
style" is i feel, no more than Just 
another ot those unwarranted exag
gerations which even the best critics 
so often Indulge In as a result of 
misplaced enthusiasm tor something 
which momentarily may have tickled 
thBut ^without doubt Weatherford 
must have been one of the better 
ragtime niamsts ol his .day''a"d is 

I certainty one of the highlights of 
I these two efforts. .The three stars I have Riven each 
I side represent what I think vffll be 

their appeal to the .average M.M 
reader; but collectors and others who 
take a particular Interest in old-time 
jazz mav safely add another ono- 
and not only because the recording I Is a good deal better than it was in 

I so many of thc early Jazz records.

HOtL DAY MUSIC CO. LTD. Ten.«>rMH-S 
24, Denmark Street, London, w.C.2.

PIANO stylist Ralph Sharon, who
has been, out of London on war 

work for several years, has now 
returned to Town, where he will 
shortly be starting in a regular 
engagement. Jn the meanwhile, Ralph 
would like all friends and business 
acquaintances to know that he may 
be contacted at 120, Bethnal Green 
Road, E.2 (Blshopsgate 4076).

Pictured above, at a recent Radio Rhythm Club broadcast, Spencer 
Williams, Duncan Whyte, Denis Preston and producer Sheila Fryer listen 
critically to a recording of the club's new signature tune “ Delta Dreams 
—specially written for this evergreen programme by veteran New Orleans 
jazzman, Spencer “Pops" Williams, (on extreme right).

The line-up for R.R.C. listeners this month is as follows: Friday, Novem
ber 2—“ Record Shop November 9—“ Balladist For America,” a study 
of the American Negro folk singer Josh White by Max Jones: Novem
ber 16—“ Request Session” (see story elsewhere); November 23—“Talking 
Of Jazz—II," in which Henry Jacques, distinguished ballroom dancing 
teacher, and Denis Preston discuss Jazz And The Ballroom Dancer. 
November 30 brings the month’s airings to a close with a further session 
of “ Record Shop.” So don’t forget, fans—6.30 p.m. every Friday in the 
Light Programme is R.R.C. time!

ROWBERm
15HECE OUTFIT

Arthur rowberry, who, as 
recently reported In the 

“ has arrived In Town pre
paratory to taking his orchestra 
on an extensive E.N.S.A. tour of 
the Middle East, Italy, and North 
Africa, Is free to accept evening 
engagements and Sunday con
ceits In the London area during 
the'next month.

Arthur Is now leading a fine fiftcen- 
plece band whose line-up Includes 
such sterling musicians as: Wally Bos
worth (late of Teddy Foster). George 
Nash. Vai Furley, BHIy Reilly (who 
has appeared in many " M.M." Con
tests) (reeds): Dick Hunter (formerly 
with George Elrlck). Dick Spencer, 
Dennis Vowles (tpts.); Vernon 
McKenzie (a coloured boy from 
Jamaica). Tony French (tmbs.); 
Johnnie Roberts (pno.); Tod Radley 
(bass); Don Terry (g'tar); and Harold 
Deacon (dms.). ., ,

Vocals aro being shared, by Linda 
Stewart. Don Terry, and Arthur hlm- 
setf. .

Arrangements are already being 
made bv the B.B.C. lor broadcasts 
from selected spots where the orch. 
is appearing overseas.

The outfit plays modern-styled 
music, featuring mainly swing arrange
ments of the “ evergreens “ and 
popular current hits.

ESSEX AT 
BRIGHTON

npROMBONIST Stan Smith, late ot 
JL Oscar Rabin. Maurice Winnick, 
etc., and nowadays in khaki, is lying . 
ill In a military hospital with internal 
trouble, and would like some of his 
friends and fellow-trombonists to drop 
him a Une, Address is: Stan Smith. 
6215523. Military Hospital. Ward 
12, Shenley. near St. Albans, Herts.

JEFFREY ESSEX, well-known 
West End broadcasting vio

linist, who has played with such 
name-band leaders as Geraldo, 
Jack Harris, Debroy Somers, Van 
Phillips and Louis Levy, is open
ing with his own outfit at the 
Norfolk Hotel, Brighton, on 
Monday, November 5.

Personnel of the orchestra com
prises: Jay Langham (alto, clt., bari., 
•cello): Jack Green (alto. clt.. vln.); 
Jack Merloo (tenor, clt.. vlnJ; Ernie 
Gaskell (tpt.l: Percy Warden (pno.. 
accordn.. arranger); Miff Woolfstal 
(boss»; Morris Lester (gtr. and vcls.l; 
and. Eric Ghllaway (drms. and vcls.).

Jeffrey has acquired a stylish girl 
vocalist in the person of charming 
Bobby Bromley, wife ot ace bassist 

■Tommy Bromley, and is all set to dis
pense a smooth and individual brand 
of music for patrons of this exclusive 
coastal hotel.

WRIGHT HITS

I COULD NEVER TELL 
backed with 

GOODNIGHT
TILL TOMORROW
Double Orch. Arr. by SID PHILLIPS 3/- (3/2 by Post) 

TWO ** BEST SELLER ” HITS
EVENINGTHE LAST WALTZ of the

Double 5.0. 3/- (3/2 by Post)

SWEETHEART of all MY DREAMS
Double S.O. 3l- (3/2 by PoM)

SID PHILLIPS' ROYAL BLUE (J-pioco) 2/6 (2/» by Pott)

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK STu
LONDON. W.C.2 TEM. 2141.
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rpHE 1945 cut-outs listed here two 
J- weeks ago comprised Parlo. and 
H.M.V. deletions only. H. Meunier 
Harris, the Brighton collector, reminds 
us that two important deletions are 
to be made in other catalogues, 
namely. "The Panic Is On "i” Mutiny 
in the Parlour,” by Mezzrow’s 
Broadway Swing Stars—Regal Zono. 
MR2440. and " After You’ve Gone"/ 
" Davenport Blues.” by Nichols' 
Charleston Chasers—Columbia FB1108.

Besides these. Cyril Blake’s " Frolic 
Sam ” on RZ.MR3597 is to be cut. # *

* * *
MORTON MUDDLE.

Apropos the Morton piano album on 
General and our paragraph in " C.C.” 
of October- 6: it will be remembered 
that Norman Smith found the figure 3 
l.uprcssed on the wax of his copy of 
" Mamie’s Blues?' while other collec
tors’ cop;cs showed a 4 and a 1.

Since then wc have bad letters from 
other readers which bear witness to 
the fact that several masters were 
used.

Ernest Bayly finds figure 2 on his 
copy; D. O. Croll has a 3. while Jack 
Wood has two copies—Nos. 1 and 3. 
Furtnermore. these letters show that 
a similar state of affairs obtains with 
the other sides from the album; for 
instance. Jack Wood has ” Original 
Rags ” with figures 4 and 7; " King 
Porter” with masters*! and 5 used, 
and the reverse with-masters 3 and 4.

Bays Jack: " The piano work varies 
s’lghtiy on each, but not to any great 

.extent. It appears that no definite 
masters were decided upon for issue.”.

Ernest Bayly agrees that most of 
the masters made seem to have been 
used at some time or another, and 
concludes: ” I can’t imagine why— 
it bears out my old theory that the 
ways of record companies are indeed 
mysterious! ”

* *
CHARLES FULCHER.

In the same issue as the Morton 
Roser there appeared a request from 

orman Evans for some dope on 
Charles Fulcher and Thelma Terry. 
John Davis once again comes to the 
rescue with the following notes:

’’ Fulcher’s chief, and apparently 
only, claim to fame is that-he com
posed ’ My Pretty Girl,’ which 
f»roved such an excellent vehicle 
or the Goldkette Ork. Fulcher 

himself recorded this title with his 
own band on Col. 551-D (141013), 
caking it a ' fox-trot,' whereas Gold
kette described it as a ’stomp.'

’’The performance is -generally 
undistinguished, consisting as it 
does of ‘ doo wacka doo ’ brass noises 
against pathetic figures from the 
reeds. The trombone has a. dirty 
tone slightly reminiscent of Slim 
Martin, who embellished so many 
Lyman recordings of the same period 
(c. 1926), and the record ends with 
a coda on tuba.

•• Backing Is * Blue For You ’ 
(141014), also by’ Fulcher, and is 
much the same sort of thing. There 

. were other titles by his ork. on 
Columbia, but I have always passed 
them up?’

* *
THELMA TERRY.

. Three titles by Thelma Terry’s " Play 
Boys” were issued here on Col.—ylz.:

5015 " Voice of the Southland ” 
(145854), "Lady of Havana” 
(145853).

5164 " Dusky Stevedore ” (146962).
Terry described herself as " The 

Siren of Syncopation,” and dominated 
her records with a string bass she 
played herself. I have never con
sidered her Play Boys of sufficient in-

REMEMBER ME
OLD MAN SUNSHINE
IN A LITTLE WHILE

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD,
HM.2856 100, CHARING CROSS RD.,LONDON,W.C.2. “CINCMUSE1

by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES
terest to warrant Intensive research 
as to their identity.

LETTERS ON LINX (NOT LYNX)
The Jack Linx controversy rages 

more fiercely than most this week, 
and all letters received draw atten
tion to the spelling of his name— 
apologetically amended above.

First come two notes which tear 
Into Eddie Collins (the man who 
answered John Haim, who raised this 
matter originally): Ken Downer, of 
Shirley, opens by claiming Ed to be 
wrong in his assessment of the Parlo. 
"Doodle Do.” etc., as worthless.

" Far from it.’1 writes Ken. and 
goes op: " But I do not agree with 
Nic Downing, who thinks Rappolo 
is present on them. If Linx isn’t 
the pianist. I think Stitzel the 
likely man—especially as he com
posed ’ Doodle-Do-Do ’ in conjunc
tion with Art Kassell, who is prob
ably the alto man (note his 
vibrato).

« Llnx’s ork ’ also cut ’ Sweet 
Georgia Brown 7’ When I Think Of 
You ’ for Okch. Ralph Venables 
gave me a chance of nearing this, 
and I noticed the line-up seemed 
similar, although I am told this 
disc was made later than the 
• Doodle ’ session. . . . These discs 
may have a distant connection with 
the NORK; anyway, they’re good—

" The cornetlst Is, In fact. 
Murphy Steinberg. I feel sure, from 
close comparison with other records. 
(He Is on Art Kahn’s ‘ Sobbin’ 
Blues ’ on Regal, if that helps 
anyone.)

” I might point out that when 
John Halm suggested Oliver for the 
Seven Notes ' Beale Street' he was 
referring to that session only. The 
cornet man there is not the same 
as on these earlier and very dull 
acoustic Okchs. It isn’t Oliver, but 
there is, admittedly, a similarity. 
. . . Whether the piano is Stitzcl 
I do not know. As the sides wore 
made in Atlanta at a time when 
Stitzel was in Chicago working with 
the disintegrating NORK. and at 
Melrose's Music Store. I rather 
doubt it.”
Wc thank one and al! for the views 

and information; the situation 
becomes------ “ ‘ ‘ —

BOB

more and more baffling!
# 

CROSBY DISCOGRAPHY 
(Continued)

which Is more than one can say 
for the Synco Jazz Band. Mr. 
Collins! ” „ ,
Then well-known collector Paul 

Sisley makes one of his Infrequent 
.entries into a discussion by hastening 
to endorse Nic Downing's praise of 
the sides and to commend his 
” admirable restraint in replying to 
Mr. Collins’s rather undiscerning 
dismissal of them- as mediocrities.’’ 
Paul believes that had the sides 
appeared on, say, the Homochord 
label, Eddie would’ have been, a trifle 
more appreciative of them.

Paul continues:—
----- sides (’ Doodle,’ etc.) are 

first session, recorded in

Zeke Zarchy, Shorty Chcrock. Bill 
Butterfield (tpts.): Warren Smith. 
Ray Conniff (trmbs.); Joe Kearns, 
SV.1 Stegmeyer (altos); Eddie Miller, 
Gil Rodin (tenors); Irving Fazola 
(clar.); Joo Sullivan (pno.); Ray 
Bauduc (dms.); Bob Hagsart (bass); 
Hilton Lamarc (gtr.); vocals bv Bob 
Crosby, Marion Mann, Eddie filler 
and Hilton Lamarc. Recorded July 10 1939.

•• These 
from the 
1924 and 
asserted, 
they were 
the later

’’ You And Your Love ” (65942). 
' 2657.

“ Melancholy Mood ” (65943) 
2652. De. E. F7593.

Same personnel: July 24, 1939 
" Over The Rainbow ” (65998) 

2657.

De

De.

De.

not ’25 as R. G. V. V. 
It’s reasonable to assume 
made In Atlanta, as were 
sides—the second (1925)

sesslon.
•’ The '24 personnel was. almost 

certainly, ' as follows: Arthur 
‘ Murphy ’ Steinberg (cornet): Leon 
Rappolo (clar.); Art Kassel (alto); 
Mel Stitzel (pno.); Lew Black 
(banjo); and L. Adde (drum§). 
Murphy Steinberg was the comcU 
player (and a fine one he was, too) 
with Elmer Schoebel’s Midway 
Dance Ork. He rather lacked 
Marcs’ punch, but nevertheless his 
muted cnorus on ‘ Doodle ’ is really 
inspired.”
Finally, Brian Rust has his say:—;

" As for Nic Downing’s rosy 
optimism, the best I can do is 
dispel these pipe-dreams once and 
for all. If * only these optimists 
would listen to some real Rappolo, 
they would hear a liquid, graceful 
clarinet, not the heavy Scnteresque 
honking that takes place on Llnx’s 
‘ Doodle.

‘ Oh. You Crazy Moon ” (65999) 
’ De. 2652. De. E. F7288.

Dav In. Day Out” (66000). De. 
2703. De. 'E. F7315.

Same personnel: August 29, 1939 
‘ Blue^ Orchids ” (66221), De. 2734, 
” World Is Waiting For The Sun-

F7593 166222L 2734‘ Dc- E
“ Boogie Woogie Maxixe ” (66223) 

De. 2848. De. E. F7594.
Herm,an CiorBo Koenig 

(alto) and Jess Stacy (pno.) replace 
Zarchy, Kearns and Sullivan: Teddy 
Grace (vocals) replaced Marion Mann 
September 6, 1939.

" What Used to - Was ’’ (66292) 
De. 2763

“ Lilacs In The Rain ” (66293) De
2763. De. E. F7462.

Same personnel: September 11. 1939 
Gan ^F61# It? " <66539), De. 2776.
The Starlit Hour” (66540), De 

2978.
Same personnel: October 2. 1939 

•High Society” (66701). De. 2848 
De. E. F7594.

" Air Mall Stomp ” J66702) Dc 
2992. De. E. F7595.

Same personnel: October 23. 1939
I Thought About You” (66701) 

De. 2812.
" Happy Birthday To Love ” (66792) 

De. 2824
"For Dancers Only” (66793). De 

3138, De. E. F7970.
“ The Answer Is Love ” (66794) 

De. 2824.
Same personnel: November 6. 1939. 

^D^ 2839iC ThInR” (66830). 
Angry” (66831), De. 2839. De E

F7607r ' •
Complainin’” (66832), De. 3233

Personnels September 25. 1939 
The Little Man Who - Wasn’t

There ” (66666). De. 2776. Dc. E
Last Night” (66667). De. 2812.

Same personnel: December 6, 1939 
Between 18th and 19th On Chest- 

£^¿^475 (6M39)’ De’ 2936 
"Pinch Me" (66940), De. 2924

I Wanna Wrap You Up ” (66041).
Dc. 2935. Da. E. F7475. '

"Little Red Fox ” (66942). De. 2924.
De. E. F?462,

Same personnel: January 23, 1940.
I’ve Got .My Eyes On You” 

(67095). De. 2991.
Angel” (67096), De. 2978.
Ooh! What You Said ” (67007).

De. 2992. e
Gotta Get Home” (6TO98), De 

2991.
Eddie Wade (tpt.) replaces Shorty 

Chcrock. February 13. 1940.
"Shake Down The Stars” (67187).

De. 3027. De. E. F7541.

"You. You. Darlin’ ” (67188), Do 
3018.

"With The Wind And The Rain” 
(67189), De. 3018.

"Reminiscing Time” (67190). Do 
3054.

(To be continued) ■ 
* * * ‘
SWAP AND BUY

Donald Taylor. 4. Manley Rd.. 
Coppice, Oldham, Lancs, has 116 
" M.M.s " for sale—Jun. '43 onwards.

A. G. Hall corrects his address as 
299, Broad Lane from 135, Beechwood 
Ave., Coventry.

I. W. S. Winby. Riverside. Lalcham- 
on-Thames, Middx, oilers 1943 " Hot 
Disco ’’ to highest bidder, or would 
swap for Dorsey's ” Lady is Tramp,” 
•' You Must Have Been a Beautiful 
B.." " March of the Toys.” “ Royal 
Garden.” and Shaw's ” Sweet 
Adeline.” "The Chant,” "Room with 
a View,” "Octoroon.” "All the 
Things You Are ” and " My Fantasy.”

D. Templeton, 11, Watson St., 
Shield Row. Stanley. Co Durham, 
wants any discs by Teagarden. Waller 
and Quintet of Hot Ohio of France.

If you have any jazz literature, old 
band parts, tips for running rhythm 
club, drop a line to ’.536197. Keeley, 
R., 228 Sqdn. R.A.F., Pembroke Docks, 
South Wales, who runs club there.

For sale or exchange, four 1943 
" Hot Discos," brand new Best cash 
or record offer; Leals or Ellington 
pre-1933 or race items only. T. B. 
Denby, 171, Quinton R’d. West, 
Harborne. Birmingham, 32.

$ * *-
Sig. J. Gibson. P/JX 571860. Mess 

22, H.M.S. " Enterprise,” c/o G.P.O., 
London, wants to buy Powell’s " In 
Pine-Tops’ Footsteps."

W. B. Hathaway. 266. Ferndale Rd., 
Swindon. Wilts, urgently requires 
Tatum’s " Tiger Rag St. Louis ’’ 
on Brunswick.

John Clark. " Wayside.” Kimpton. 
Andover, Hants, who adds a post
script to the effect that the last time 
he had an entry in Swap and Buy he 
was inundated with letters from 
ardent jazz fans seeking discs made 
about the year 1902. says that he has 
50 SWING records for sale, mostly by 
British bands, fibre played. Send him 
s.a.e., but not if you're interested in 
real collectors’ stuff.

Sub.-Lt. (A.) R. D. J. Charlesworth, 
R.N.V.R., R.N. A!r Stn.. Ronaldsway, 
Castletown. I.O.M., will pay well for 
Noone’s " I Know That You Know.” 
Goodman's " After Awhile.” Brunis’ 
"Ugly Child.” and Andr6 Ekyan’s, 
” Blues of Yesterday.” • ,

Benny Emden, 601, Grenville House. 
Dolphin So., S.W.l. invites the best 
offer for the six Jelly-Roll discs In 
H.M.V. album.

A. T. Tolley. 99, Brandwood Rd., 
King’s Heath, Birmingham. 14. Invites 
offers for Ray Scott’s " Powerhouse ” 
and James’ ” Life Goes to a Party.”

Spr. G. Holloway. 14915972, is in 
urgent need of any jazz books. Write, 
c/o. Binewood Rd., Northampton.

D Stormont. 8. Crumhaughhill Rd., 
Hawick, Rox., wants photos of follow
ing bands: Basie. T. Dorsey, Bob 
Crosby, Spanier^ etc.

* * *
J. K. Bagshaw. "The Laurels.” 

Leicester Rd.. Croby. Leics, urgently 
needs " Rhythm on Record.”

Ken Sinclair, of 177, Westwood Rd., 
Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire, has 
£nc following for sale: Berigan's

Gant Get It,” 4s. 6d.; Basle’s 
Lady Be Good,” Shaw’s " Solid 

Sam, R. Crawford’s "Double 
Crossin , and Parry's " Darktown,” 
all at 3s. 6d.
-.S’®*®’ A0 N- Rowlands.’ 4, The 
Villas. Markham. Blackwood. - Mon. 
Discs include • Holiday’s " Strange - 
Fruit,” and all ” M.M.s ” from • 1941. 
to date. Wants Blue Notes featuring 
Bechet. Ed. Hall or Josh White.

L Ainscough, 63. Rowan Rd., 
Bexleyheath, Rent, offers a dozen cut
outs cn bloc to highest bidder. 'Better 
send him s.a.e. for list of those 
Vocalions.

If you have time to sort out the 
numbers, this looks a likely bargain. 
John Holmes, of 647, Sldcup Rd..' 
Eltham, S.E.9. wan’s Basie’s " Red 
Bank." Herman's " Golden Wedding,” 
Jordan's ” Caledonia," and Calloway's 
" Wc The Cats."

Sgt. W. G. Bonner, 6846926. F. Coy., 
8th Rifle Brigade, B.A.O.R., wants 
ANY jazz literature, no matter how 
old, for his Army Rhythm Club. Just 
post It all to him.

Roy Jenkins, 15, Hyde Place. Llan- 
hllleth. Mon., has brand new 1943 
” Hot Discos ” for sale.

Wanted. American Issue and English 
deleted discs by Glen Miller. Also

Downbeats ” and " Metronomes '* 
from 1940-44. State own price. Urgent. 
Nl. Dilworth, 74, Ashby Rd., Lough
borough.
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NOW that demobbing is In full 
cry. many former band boys 

are literally getting back Into the 
^Onf such lad. now released from 
tho R.A.F. after six V^rs service, is 
embarking on a career in Variety witn 
bls own swingtette.

Al Drew is his name, and he was 
one time bassist with the R.A.F. unit 
•• White Wings," which played at 
^Al's *boys will Include Sunderland’s 
wonder pianist, Jack Walker, who Is 
at present serving with the BA.O.1L, 
dynamic Juvenile Sunderland drum 
wizard Alee Oldham, and 8“ll«lst 
Harold Naylor, who will also snare 
the vocals with charming Anno Cray.

First big date for the outfit is at 
the Theatre Royal. Stratford, and 
further advance bookings have 
alThe Sextette specialises In specially 
*rcAi’8s%w^™
featured. Signature tunc,is Tommy 
Dorsey's groovy number. Come On 
In." _ ________

S1D JACOBSEN, premier fretman, 
and younger brother of

slonlst Jock, has stepped out of West 
End depplng to go back permanently 
with his former boss. Lew Stone, at 
the Embassy Club. Bond Street.tnBeSe he left to join the .RAF, 
Sid was. of course. Lew Stone s

I DON’T M
WHO KNOWS IT

AND

| WALKED IN
From Film "NOB HILL”

MEV SL L0U,S
ACROSStheBRIDGEofGOLD

CANDY • I DIDN’T 
KNOW ABOUT YOU

BIM BAM BOOM (iambs) 
WILL YOU LOVE ME 

TOMORROW ?
3/3 each. Double>Nos. as above Irom

TH? SUN MUSIC 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
S3, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Tom. Bor 8651-2 •V—“ ____ ___

WY MH WE MME
KT MB LIKE THIS?

Jhe Uot M of France described by 
Lient. A. G. KINNEAIt, oi B.A.O.R

sent ones being situated too far from 
the city centre. , x .

Such an amazing project deserves 
every measure of support, and when 
the time com.cs will undoubtedly get it. 
No less doubtful is the outcome of 
silch a venture; a combination of 
enthusiasm and acumen should assure 
the success of this super-Hot Club of 
the future.

PARIS BANDS

THE Hot Club of France lies In 
an unpretentious three- 

storey building tucked away in a 
courtyard behind tenement blocks 
and entered by means of the 
passageway of 14, Rue Chaptai.

The affairs of the club are 
looked After by secretary Charles 
Delaunay and president Hugues 
PanassiC — both internationally 
renowned writers on jazz. All 
musicians are made honorary 
members of the Hat Club, the 
only subscription being a 50-franc 
(53.) annual levy to meet the cost 
of the "Hot Club BuUeto 
(shortly to be superseded by the 
revival of " Jazz Hot ”).

DISCLIBRARY

In order to run. the club success
fully. funds are obtained from the 
publication of books and magazines 
such as "Hot Discography.” Jazz 
Hot,” and others, and from the- pro
motion of fortnightly jazz concerts 
which are well supported.

Club premises arc open from ¿.o 
until 6.0 each afternoon except on 
Sundays. The ground floor boasts a 
rehearsal-room, the first floor a record 
library and gramophone-room; which 
Is also Delaunay’s office. Here the 
discomaniac works away amid the 
sound of radio or records interspersed 
with the chatter of visitors. An office 
occupies the top floor. ..

As for the disc library, it Is so well 
stocked that there are few requests 
that cannot be met. and Dclaunaj s 
postbag is such that records continu
ally arrive from different parts of the 
world, thus keeping members right up 
tn date with recorded jazz.

The Hot Club Is planning to move 
to roomier quarters as soon as possible and its sponsors have am
bitious projects lu mind for the 
future. I most tell; you about the 
rinrious scheme which was being mooted5 at the beginning of the war. 
and which it is still hoped will come 
to fruition when conditions have 
Improved.

MUSIC CITY!

The Hot Club had visualised and 
started planning, a miniature Music 
City "I In one building were to be 
housed a theatre for concerts small 
cinema showing cuts Bn^
any’ celluloid of jazz interest, a 
restaurant complete with rostrurn and 
dance floor, music publishers offices, 
recording studios, record shop, re
hearsal rooms, music agencies, and 
last—but most Important—the club 
itself with all facilities. »

The publishing firms- had Pledged 
their support, for sound business ria- 
sons as had the record concerns who 
were* prepared, to bear the expense of 
equipping recording studios—the pre-

7-plece
As Long As 1 Live Free Lance Louise 
Oown Town Flavour Jin for Joan 
Damask Treadin’ Light
Mr. Charles Stratton Street Strut
__________ Price 216 each,

Here is a 
taken as 
(” Jlver ”) 
tnson and

picture
Leslie 

Hutch- 
his all-

star Band were em-
barking on 
m e m o r able
journey to 
last month.

their 
air 

India 
This

group at the Im
perial Airways 
station shows Les
Ite (centre) 
roun&d by 
bandsmen i

sur- 
the

their relatives and 
friends. News from 
India is that they 
aro going “ cotos- 

. sal.”

But to return to the present: Here s 
some news of bands that are currently 
playing In the "Gay City." Alix 
Combclle. who plays as good tenor as 
any in Europe, has a nice outfit in 
the “ Corsaire.”

Andre Ekyan, until recently in 
“ Schuberts ’’ in Montparnasse, awaits 
his opening at a new night-spot. 
Ekyan is thought by critics on this 
side to be the greatest, white alto 
player, and. what I've heard of him 
certainly provided grounds for such 
consideration. J . ..

Arthur Briggs can be found at the 
“ Pavilion d'Armenoaville ’ ; Hubert 
Rostaing. the country’s leading clari
nettist, has a band at ' Jimmy s 
Bar while the promising young 
man with a horn—Aime Barelh—is at 
l’Alglon. Barelll has lately taken to 
playing i la James, however, and It 
is hard to assess his talents.

There is much more I could write, 
but the foregoing should be enough to 
show that the jazz pulse still beats 
strongly in France. If they can. do it 
here, why can't wo at home?

4 SUASU HITS

THE GIPSY 
COMING HOME 

(MS) MY HEART SINGS 
DOWN IN CHICHI HOTCHAWATCHEE

Special Arrangements for the Little Bands
* f.nlece 8-plece

BANDS FOR 
CONTINENT 
'(Continued from page 1) 

just now. and he agreed that the 
greatest care had to be taken regard
ing the well-being of any artists sent 
out there.“My Continental experiences ha/e 
given me a very full insight int® 
conditions operating over there, he 
said. “ and I would not allow any
body to work In distressed countries 
unless I was sure that all questions 
relating to their accommodation and 
general well-being were being ade
quately looked after.’’

At the same time the Melody Maker 
knows tor a fact that conditions on 
the Continent itself are bad just now. 
Whilst we realise that there would 
be considerable difficulties over send
ing bands across the Channel just at 
the moment, however, the opening oi 
the New Year should see tremendous 
opportunities, and NOW is the time 
to start unravelling the red-tape ana 
getting ready to export our artists 
and musicians in a big way.

In -the meanwhile, wc can see no 
reason why red-tape 
allowed to Intervene in the healthy 
project of sending British musicians 
to countries where they are much in 
demand, such as for the ventures in 
Egypt and South Africa, etc., already 
discussed. ,

Only a short while ago we heard, 
with great interest, that Don Marino 
Barreto bassist Maurice <’ Snozzle ) 
Leslie was proposing to take across 
a band of extremely welhknown Lon
don swingsters to South Africa, where 
we are confident they would uphold 
the traditions ot British dance music 
^Red^tan^agaia choked the project 
and “choked off” its enthusiasts., 
however; and although Snozzle 
himself, being a South African, by 
birth, has been able to make the 
trip, no member of his Projected, band 
has been able to. leave these shores.

We are awaiting with much interest 
his efforts to get the band oyer by 
making representations from tue 
South African end.

CONN FIXES
A FEW weeks ago. in. “ Brand’s 

Essence,’* the M.M.
carried the Interesting story or 
fret-specialist Eddie Conn, 
at that time had just been de
mobilised, after having been in 
the Army since I?39- the band wagon hard all the 
way” during his long period of 
Sen'iches us great pleasure this 
week *0 publish Chapter 2 In the 
Eddie Conn story. _

Famous rumba two
»ll»

and the Astor niterie decided to give 
fto?ytshort. theeiob sited Eddie, and 

two’«‘three weeks, he 
is settling down admlraoly with the 
Band so that It just remains for us 
to congratulate another talented ex- SerJ?^ musician on finding the¡ideal 
outlet for his abilities in, onu of ou 
leading Bands. .

Blues In B Flat 
Tishomingo Blues 
Tootin’ Around 
Stick o’ Liquorice
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TTTHEN Ivor Matamts wrote, 
W on behalf of Geraldo’s 

musicians, to a Russian jazz 
bandleader, he received a 
courteous but strangely worded^ 
reply. Apparently the cats in 
the U.S.S.R. are not so hep. 
Their spokesman gave a lengthy 
dissertation on the cultural 
implications of jazz music, and 
did not quite seem to grasp the 
point of Ivor’s inquiry.

Into these offices the other day 
breezed a Russian with no such 
hazy opinions. Pausing oply to 
shake the snow from his boots 
and say “ Hello,” he launched

for the interpretation of emotion.
And he says that a saxophone, 

played according to his stan
dards, can compete with the voice 
in this respect.

Ho throws out a challenge to any 
swing-sax stylist- to meet him in a 
publicly performed ten-minute con
test, when ho hopes to prove to an 
audience's satisfaction that his 
omphatio contentions are correct.

Here is a sporting challenge by 
one who has the courage of his 
convictions. What about it. you 
Harry Hayeses and Bertie Kings?

Into a violent de
nunciation of al) 
jazz instrumen
talists — particu
larly sax players, 
whose music he 
considers * mere 
cacophony.

Rayinskl is our 
caller’s name, 
and he describes 
himself as a "Sen
sational Russian' 
Saxophonist.” We 
haven’t heard him 
play; but cer- 
tainly hds 
opinions are sen- 

• satlonal.
Here are some • 

of them:—
MI see no future 

for the saxophone
in swing.

long

Its fore- 
exponents 

reached
their limitations.

" The apprecia
tion of dance music Rayinskl

aadolescent phase through which 
normally intelligent person sooner or 
later passes—unless he is going to 
remain a musical moron for the rest

A WELCOME visitor to the 
Melody Maker office? last 

week was young Jimmy Watson, 
the -brilliant Scottish trumpet 
player, who is now back in circu
lation, fully • recovered from the 
very painful ailment which 
caused his collapse while broad
casting with Harry Hayes at the 
recent Jazz Jamboree.

Jimmy has packed a wealth of 
experience into his 23 years. Like most 
good brass men in the dance-band 
business,, he graduated from brass 
bands, starting as a cornet player 
with the Scottish C.W.S. Band in 
Glasgow from 1938 to 1941.

His introduction to dance bands 
was with Herman Darcwski, and the 
singer in that band was the girl he 
married. They now have a child, and 
are very happy.

Jimmy then worked with Lou 
Preager, Lew Stone and George Elrick 
before giving up regular work and 
concentrating on free-lancing.

He is now with Ted Heath and his 
Music, among other radio and record
ing bands, and started on Monday at 
the Embassy Club with Lew Stone.

Watch this young man. We 
Erophcsy that within a few years 

c’ll be right at the top of our 
brassists—although there are many 
discerning people who say that he’s 
up there among the best already.

of his life.”
We asked him to clarify this 

sweeping statement." And then 
bent backwards before the gust 
of another verbal outburst:

” First of all,” he said, ” music 
without tone and feeling is noise; 
and swing music, with its mono
tonous four - in - a - bar rhythm 
shackles its spirit and confines its 
freedom of expression.”

NOT all the bouquets we 
ceive- in these offices

brickbats. Sometimes
harassed editorial staff of

re
are 
the 
the

Anticipating the swlngsters’ 
replies (and, boy, should he get 
them!) he continued:

“ The more serious dance players 
often proclaim to the world that 
they are prophets of a ‘ Modern 
Art • or a ‘ New Rhythm Style/ with 
too little honour among the ‘ corny, 

- commercially minded public.’ They 
assure us they really have some
thing worth saying and insist that 
their ' hot ’ or ' swing ‘ extemporisa
tions sincerely express their ardent 
souls.

“ If this is so.” went on Rayinskl, 
* “ I must say that I cannot presume 

to criticise or condemn what I do 
not understand; their maudlin 
meanderlngs and puerile pyro
technic displays mean nothing to 
me!

“But I do claim to have an ear 
which has been cultivated and 
attuned from my earliest days to 
all that Is best in musical sound.

“ My indictment against the swing 
saxopnonist is that he dismally falls 
to produce from his x instrument 
even its elementary true Jone. 
Taking advantage of the fact that 
there is no ' legitimate * criterion of 
saxophone tone, he Is foisting on an 
unsuspecting public a crude, uncul
tivated travesty of the beautiful 
singing tone of which the instru
ment is capable.

“He could with advantage per
petuate his ‘stylish’ performances 
through a good comb covered with 
tissue paper; at leasts the tonal 
result would be less revolting! 
Well, there you have it—in a 

bombshell!
Rayinskl says that true saxo

phone tone should approximate 
the pure soupd of the human 
voice, because the on
account of its great 
remains supreme as a medium

" M.M.” receives a few welcome 
compliments, and we are glad of 
the opportunity to prlnx one from 
Capt. R. D. Courtney-Browne 
(yes, even three-pippers read this 
paper), which comes all the way 
from the Far East.

Capt. Courtney-Browne, who in pre
war days was well known as a sax 
player under the- alias of “ Reggie 
Browne ” jn semi-pro. circles in 
South-East London, reckons to hold 
the unofficial record for receiving and 
reading the ” M.M.” under the most 
adverse circumstances.

He has perused it in a plane while 
skimming over the Indian .Himalayas, 
scanned “ Brand’s Essence ’’ while 
huddled in foxholes, and puzzled over 
the personnels in " Collectors’ 
Corner ” while riding in rickshaws.
It was only while he was in 

Chungking that the supply problem 
became really acute; and Courtney- 
Browne was often so desperate for 
news from the jive front that he 
would willingly have traded in a few 
rice fields and a mandarin’s palace 
for an eight-page issue of the “ M.M.”

On these barren occasions he used 
to trio up to the European colony 
and listen to Joe Loss records on a 
radiogram. Easily the most popular 
items, he says, were “ In the Mood.” 
” Soft Shoe Shuffle.” and the " Anni
versary Waltz ”—which only shows 
that even waltzes are popular when 
the only available music is usually 
provided bv pitch pipes, gongs, and 
ope-strlng lutes.

Our informant writes:—
"I only danced (sic) to a band 

once. It was a Chinese outfit and 
consisted of violin, cornet, clarinet, 
'cello, drums, j and piano.” 
Evidently these musicians had 

made progress!
Courtney-Browne is a little harsh 

on our gallant Allies’ music, for be 
goes on to say:—

’•The pianist’s acquaintance with 
the capabilities of his instrument 
as a member of the rhythm section 
wasn’t even a nodding one, and he 
confined himself to picking out the 
melody all the time with one finger 
only. The band’s piece de resis
tance was the ten-year-old ’ Object 
of My Affection,' which they played 

* several times during the evening at 
funeral tempo/’

While visiting the U.S.O. Club in 
Chungking, he was pleasantly sur
prised to hear a piano being Pl^cd 
In a iairly modern manner. Giving 
out to thc strains of "Jealous —in 
Chinese notation—was a native gir 
who hailed from Shanghai.. She said 
that very many of the Chinese wcre 
quite keen students of swing, out 
that thc "strictly utilitarian way of 
life in China afforded very little 
opportunity for them to do much 
about it.” m TCourtney-Browne adds that a o.i. 
friend possessed a portable gramo
phone and some excellent recordings 
by Artie Shaw. Goodman, etc. -

He says that he managed to get a 
good earful of these recordings when 
he could persuade thc G.I. to stop 
playing his particular .favourite, 
which, somewhat inexplicably for a 
U S. hepcat. was George Formby s 
"When I’m Cleaning Windows”!

o

Bobby SANDERS, exploitation 
expert of the Peter Maurice 

Music Co., is all set to put 
" Macmelodies, Ltd.” back on the 
musical map as an independent 
company.

Helping him in this venture will be 
Reg Evans, who, recently demobbed 
from the R.A.F.. was with Bobby in 
the early 'thirties.

Reg, a man of many'talents, recalls 
some of his varied experiences since 
he joined Clnephonlc as Provincial 
rep. twelve years ago.

It was he who first contacted Noel 
Gay, and was later responsible, along 
with Jimmy Green, for the exploita
tion of that for all-time hit tune, 
" The Lambeth Walk.”

A keen amateur portrait painter, 
Reg managed to design and introduce 
" pen figures "—outline drawings used 
to illustrate the dance routine—as a 
publicity stunt for ” Thc Lambeth 
Walk ”—a method afterwards copied 
for numerous novelty dances of a 
similar type.

In 1938. Reg Evans became a 
founder -member of the Noel Gay 
Music Co., and plugged the sensa
tional string of hits handled by that 
successful firm.

In May, 1940, he quit boosting 
" Lords of thc Air" and other 
numbers, and himself Joined up with 
the R.A.F. He says he spent the 
" next four years pulling aeroplanes 
to pieces—instead of songs! ”

Reg adds that he " never worked 
harder giving a ten-ton aircraft a 
major overhaul was " rather different 
from selling a song to Oscar Rabin! “

He was proud of the tremendous 
responsibility he shared with other 

•fitters. " The aircrews depended for 
their lives on our work,” says Reg. 
" There was no ' second chance.’ "

During leisure moments he. pro
duced and compared shows for the 
boys and ' wrote numerous songs. 
Apart from songwriting and painting, 
Reg also plays fine piano, and was a 
member of thc station’s ten-piece 
dance orchestra.

Now he Is back in civilian life, and 
is devoting his energies to help build 
up Macmelodies into a first-rate firm.

He and Bob Sanders already have 
one hit on their books—" Under the 
Willow Tree ’’—and are In the process 
of producing still more.0
" TA OWN UNDER ” the climate 

is mellow; so, apparently,
Is the music.

Seaman Graham Hemming writes of 
Australia’s musical activities. While 
at Sydney recently he met Reg Lewis, 
who leads the only slxteen-plece 
dance band In the continent.

Reg plays fine boogie-woogie and 
his wife swings thc vocals to the 
band numbers, which include many 
Shaw, Dorsey and James arrange
ments.

A sextette based on the familiar 
Goodman line-up Is also featured, and 
the boys really " knock It out,” says 
Graham.

Once a weik thc band is aired over 
the Australian Broadcasting Com
mission network, and even' the kan
garoos jump for joy.

Informal meetings are held at the 
2 KY Radio Studios—which is very 
similar to our own Feldman Swing 
Club—and Australian musicians gather 
together there for weekly sessions.

Graham was particularly impressed 
by a six-piece outfit with an out
standing guitar player. He says that 
If this musician were In thc States 
he " would be .at the top in no time/’

iOlll

clandestineInnumerable

meHawaiian music

But whilst wc are considering 
the * *'

CHANNEL ISLANDS' OUTPOST

THE subject of dance music under thc German yoke has stirred 
into vigorous activity the pens of many Journalists all over 

the Continent, and if ever there was a theme upon which whole 
novels could he written, this is the one.

Above, jack Coombs demonstrates 
in the ” M.M/’ offices the in- 
.credible crystal set that brought 

him the " forbidden " radio.

Thc jitterbug craze has spread to 
Sydney, but, unlike the unhibited 
American variety, certain steps are 
prescribed.

Sydney has seven radio stations, six 
being commercial. Graham raises a 
controversial point by saying " If you 
heard some of them you would not be 
so keen on sponsored radio for 
Britain.”

But he does add that " you can tune 
in at almost any time of the night 
and get something in the way of 
music.”

Rather off the beat, but neverthe
less pertinent, is Graham’s lament 
that " the pubs are grim: they shut 
at six.” He has one consolation,

wflys in which our music was 
kept alive on the Continent, 
eight under the noses of the 
German oppressors, we must not 
forget that other very important 
outpost of Allied resistance, the 
Channel Islands, where the 
flame of popular swing music 
was also kept burning against 
every kind of obstacle.

Into the " M.M.” offices the 
other day walked a Channel 
Islander, bringing with him the 
gripping, Intimate account of 
aance music on thc Islands that 
we have been waiting to hear. 
Simply, .starkly even, he told us 
of foumyears of hell—the occu
pation, life under the German 
yoke, the tantalising lack of 
news, gradually the lack of 
clothes, and then thc desperate 
lack of food—and all the time, 
even at the blackest moments, 
the Island’s dance music was 
going on. and the islanders 
danced, even although jive was 
officially “ out ” with a vengeance, 
and there was a dreary predomi
nance- of the Viennese waltz 
stuff, and other music with an 
unnecessarily martial air.

NIGHTMARE DAYS

looked like, take a glance at the 
picture on left, where you see Jack 
Coombs demonstrating the incredible 
chunk of cardboard, with its few 
attached wires, with which he was yet 
able to catch a whisper of jive after 
Iho big news from London had come 
in.

You can. perhaps, imagine thc
graphic scene; a scene that was 
repeated, night after night, all over 
the island. The families, everywhere, 
arc crouched round their small Arc: 
the front door Is shut, and Junior, 
perhaps, set on guard—and then, 
rom thc small gap behind a loose 

brick or stone in thc wall, father 
gingerly produces the crystal set. and 
the whole family, with earphones 
that are apparently spirited from 
nowhere, settles down to listen to the 
Voice of reaspn and sanity coming 
to them over the ether from far 
beyond the barbed wire, the block
houses and thc dark, pointing fingers 
of the coastal'guns.

LUCKY ESCAPE

fashion these days, so here is an 
“ M.M.” picture of A. P. 
Sharpe's Honolulu Hawaiians, 
who are^broadcasting regularly, 
and can be heard again next 
Tuesday (6th), at 12 noon, 
Home Service. The line-up is 
(front row, I. to r.): Tom Stell- 
ing, Sam Adams, Basil King and 
Geoffrey Sisley. (Back row): 
Bernie Woods and Roy. Burn
ham. Feminine adornment is 
lent to the group by charming 

vocalist Kay Heppell.

• Y '

however: 
bars.”

/COLOURED American pianist-bandleader Buddy John- 
son, whose jump outfit is currently drawing big 

crowds to Harlem's Savoy Ballroom, claims the distinc
tion of being one Jazzman who was bounced out of 
Hitler Germany because he defied the-late Reichsfuehrer!

It happened back In '39 at the -time Buddy was barn
storming the Fatherland.with pick-up groups and Hitler 
was loosing the European reign of terror. Buddy, play
ing a smart Berlin night spot, was one day commanded 
to play a special concert tor the Fuehrer, and, when 
he refused, was threatened with imprisonment.

Only the intervention of the American Consul saved 
him from a spell of internment in one of the concen-

It wasn’t long after -that Buddy was 
Germany as undesirable to the Third

Harry Hayes 
For Super Dance

'* 'jVjr M.” readers in Town are 
IrA # reminded of the big 

swing attraction .being provided 
by Music Corporation (Great 
Britain), Ltd., in the form of a 
super dance next Wednesday 
(November 7) at the Seymour 
Hall, near Baker St.

Music in thc grand swing style wifi 
bo provided by Harry Hayes and his 
famous Band, in which every member 
is a star instrumentalist, and by 
Harry Gold and his Pieces of Eight.

No one will need the slightest re
minder of the prowess of Harry 
Hayes, who is England’s most popu
lar saxophonist: whilst his outfit Is 
one of' tne best small bands in the 
country.

Much the same fulsome praise may 
also be showered on Harry Goias 
swingy octette, which, from its 
broadcasts, its showing at the Jazz 
Jamboree, etc., is building up a won
derful reputation for itself.

There will 'also be star vocalism on 
this super night: Primrose Hayes is. 
of course, singing with Harry's out
fit. whilst ex-Rabin vocal star Alan 
Dean will be the singer with the 
" Pieces of. Eight/’ • .

Tickets for this super function cost 
3s. Gd. each, from Music Corporation 
office at 23, Albemarle St., London. 
W.l. or at thc doors on thc night of 
the dance.____________ ____

Jack Robson’s Daughter
THE "M.M." 'Jolns wlth all his 

professional friends in 
offering hearty congratulations to 

popular Shepherds Bush Empire 
musical director Jack Robson 
and his wife on the recent birth 
of a daughter.

Both mother end daughter are 
doing well, and the baby is to be 
christened Valerie.

Entertainment circles will be 
anxious to drink a toast to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robson on this glad occasion, 
tor.- in addition to Jack s position in 
the bub of thc Variety world Mrs. 
Robson. In private life. Is dis- 
tln-ulshcd straight actress Dorothy 
Shackleton.______________ 
rrtHE famous R.A.F. " Siyndeonalrs," 1 directed by Jimmy Miller. h»'« 
lust fixed a particularly interesting 
civilian engagement.

The directors of the Great West 
Road Industries have b00'',Çd ‘¡je 
bind for their “ Victory Balt." which 
takes place on MoJd?». N®»eml>''v112- 
at the Seymour Hall. London, w.l.. 
scene ot so many big dance tunctions 
0,comp"re,aon this interesting occa- 
slon will be renowned Canadian Armj 
radio commentator Gerry Wilmot.

They never caught Jack Coombs 
when- he was listening to the latest 
four-In-a-bar from London: but they 
nearly shot him, or, at least, gave 
him a long spell of solitary confine
ment. over something very different.

After a " do ” at thc Forum 
Cinema, Jack was ordered to play, thc 
German National Anthem—and this 
he steadfastly refused to do. in spite 
of their direst threats, although he 
know all thc time that when a man 
disobeyed thc Germans he often 
” disappeared ” and It wasn’t much 
good anyone on thc island asking 
what had happened to him after that.

Thc solution of Jack’s dllemipa 
brought another novel-like touch that 
seems hard to believe now. He 
escaped being severely punished 
simply because two German officers 
were deadly rivals, and when one 
wanted to have Jack punished, the 
other, just to exhibit thc typical 
Teutonic cussedness, wouldn’t agree— 
so they let him go.

And yet. but for a German, Jack 
wouldn't have been playing at all 
now. Having Injured his hand, he 
could get no relief and for days 
managed his Forum organ Interlude 
with just one hand—ana his feet!

A German medical officer heard of 
his plight, prescribed what appears to 
have been some rather modernistic 
and unusual treatment—and Jack Is 
convinced that he owes his recovery 
entirely to this Hun. who, ior once, 
displayed some real humanity.

Now in London, he hopes for keeps, 
Jack Coombs is negotiating. td play 
organ on one of the big clnema 
circuits in London. Good-luck to him 
In his new life.

tration camps, 
ordered out of 
Reich.

* * *
Hopkins and Cab Calloway's bands wereWhen Claude **••** . - --

both on duty at thc swank Zanzibar Café in New York 
recently, one of those Incidents occurred which had 
repercussions in the law court. One Tuesday night. 
Hopkins’ orchestra substituted for Cab's crew, although 
the hi-de-ho man himself remained on duty as M.C. 
This led to a dispute, as a result of which the two 
leaders commenced slugging one another.

Claude maintains that Callow.ay dragged him off the 
piano-stool and knocked him around, while Cab is just 
as insistent that it wa? Claude who took the first swipe 
after a few hard words .had passed between them

The law seems to have favoured Claude's explanation, 
for it ordered a formal complaint of third-degree assault 
to be drb.wn against Calloway. He was sent for trial at 
Special Sessions. -

often 
noted 
Jack

Telling thc tale of these very 
nightmare days was Jersey s 
bandleader ipianist - organist

Sydney has " tons of milk

o
AN old friend I’ve heard from 

frequently during the war but 
haven't seen for several years is 

Syd Pettit, who used to keep em 
dancing at thc Twickenham Palais, 
where ne was a riot with his own 
dance band before thc RAOC claimed 
"him (writes Chris Hayes).

After some ups and downs in Italy 
helping to keep supplies moving, 
Syd was transferred to a unit where 
hts capabilities as an entertainer 
were able to be utilised.

He went out with a touring show 
which he compères and which had 
visited all the big and little places 
in Italy and Austria, when he wrote 
me recently while Minning himself on 
the beach at Mowdolfl, on the 
Adriatic Coast.

It had played to huge .-troop audi
ences, from the largest theatre in 
Milan to the tailboard of a truck,

An old 
frequ

and the lads seriously went for the 
Bob Hope style of presentation.

The snow Is due back In Rome this 
month to do some hospital dates and 
broadcasts, after which there is a 
Sromlse of 28 days’ leave before a 

hrlstmas tour.
Syd sent me the line-up. of the 

band, so I pass It on, pausing to 
remark that Dickie Wright, a new
comer on trumpet, who has played 
around the Blackpool district with 
such leaders as Charlie Farrell at the 
Winter Gardens and tho Empress 
Ballroom, has improved the brass 
section 100 per cent, and is- a posi
tive inspiration, from what Syd tells 
me.

Ray Loseby, Harry Greenberg, Sid 
Harns (reeds), Dickie Wright. Bill 
Jane (trumpets), Ray Frost (trom
bone), Dennis Saxtoh (piano and acc.,) 
Frank Prescott (guitar), Jock Hughes 
(bass and acc.), ' Tommy Howarth 
(drums), Alan Bates (piano and 
vocals), Bill Robson (comedian). Alf 
Atkinson. Jack Lewington, Peter 
Roserea (violins), Freddy Parker 
(comedian), Syd Pettit (compère) and 
R.S.M. Stan Shlrclakc, who deals 
with the wcliar.e.

MICK SALMONS, yell-remembered 
reedman and violinist, who was 

with Sydney Linton, Hugo Rignold, 
Van Straten. Ben Frankel, etc., 
before donning the Air Force blue, 
has lust had nls discharge from the 
R.A.F.. and is waiting for the right 
kind of engagement to turn up.

Old friends In the profession can 
contact Micky by telephoning Glad
stone 3226.

Sittlngistmictly in our offices, talk
ing of dance' music, dancing, turns, 
and other everyday things connected 
with the profession of entertainment. 
Jack began to talk of war-time on 
the island—and-soon he had everyone 
in thc offices crowded round him, 
while thc talc that he unfolded often 
seemed more like a film scenario 
than thc adventures of the calm, 
matter-of-fact leader of thc seven- 
niece dance band to whose music 
thousands of holiday-makers visiting 
Jersey In normal times must have 
dawhcn they landed, the Germans 
•issued orders at once. There was to 
be dancing, as usual so manv nights 
ner week, at such-and-such time. 
The band would play as usual; there 
were to be no refusals, no arguments 
—and no-Jazz*- , ,so thdoaancing went on. and Jack 
Coombs continued to play piano and 
wnmmond organ Just as (he used to, 
but as he and his boys played, the 
atmosphere around them became SSXp and more unreal: news of the 
Siewday ’ortd was harder and 
harder W KCU and a deeper and 
Keener depression got the Island s 
musicians In Its grip.

HOME-MADE RADIO
-In addition to bls regular by- 

weckly d*ncc Playing. Jack Coombs 
also took over to do a regular intermission on the organ of the Island s 
modern Forum Cinema. He used to 
broadcast on the Island's interior 
svstem, so that hospital patients 
rnuld be cheered and heartened by 
his regular airings. 4n But the airings also were stopped 
very abruptly by the Jerries when, 

a heavy R.A.F. raid- had sunk 
nvprv German vessel in the harbour. 
Tack played " Wings Over the Navy Xnd °The Fleet’s in Port Again/’

‘‘The Garmans,” says Jack Coombs 
sadly, "have absolutely no sense of 
llUrorninifatto radio reminds us that 
all sets on the Island were, of course, 
confiscated. But were the " locals!' 
daunted? N°. sir I At once they 
Rtartcd to make their own crystal 
sits- crude, primitive, but good 
nnnuah to hear both the news from 
?Sndon and. for the musicians, to get 
enme idea of.what was happening to 
dance music in the big world outside.

some of tho islanders made 
several thousand of these sets, and 
¡f you want tp know just what they

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERB is the latest available list pl 

the nine most popular songs In 
America, as assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their " Your Hit Parade pro
gramme over thc C.B.S. network.—•
1. TILL THE END OF TIME

IF I LOVED YO&
3. ALONG THE NAVAJO
4 ON THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 

AND SANTA FE((. 2 2 M M
5. GOTTA BE THIS OR^THAT q 5) 
6. I'M GONNA LOVE THAT GUV

’Figures ?n Parentheses 4dlthe' first 

vloqs placlngs. 0—Not in the first
nine.

Sth. Dublin.-56th mtg..
Nov 6 " Parlophone Race List, by
E Keaftland; "Hot BoxFwuesU; Record Review. " Featured
Soloist,” Billy Kyle.

v .
Bandleader Teddy Powell, oí " Pinetop's Footsteps ” 

fame, is In serious trouble over an alleged charge of draft 
evasion. This charge was made many months ago. but 
the outcome of the investigation was not known until 
lately.

News from the recording industry suggests that of all 
the - " small ” or private firms. Bob Thiele's Signature 
concern is about to become the biggest. This label— 
once known for its hot jazz issues and reissues—has now 
entered the popular field, and Bob has just appointed 
George Jaycox, former production chief of Columbia, 
Bridgeport, production manager of Signature Records.

Under the Thiele-Jaycox partnership. Signature aims 
to regulate its releases to total one million discs per 
month—the level to be reached by the end of this month.

And from Hollywood comes news that Huddie Ledbetter 
may a^ain record in the near future, presumably for 
Asch under the direction of Ross Russell, their West 
Coast supervisor. .

I’m told that Lead Belly is pretty brose. only playing 
occasional dates near Hollywood, but some influential 
friends are trying to get him placed in a steady job 
there shortly. They say he plays better than ever: You 
ought to hear him play piano, crude as hell, but the 
wildest music short of Cripple Cfarence Lofton 1"

The Sweethearts of Rhythm—famed all-girl outfit 
currently drawing enthusiastic GJ. audiences somewhere 
in Germany—will have many an interesting talc to tell 
upon their return to thc States

One of the best will concern a night they spent in 
the bed once occupied by Adolf Hitler at* the Grand 
Hotel, Nuremberg. In view of their race, it is to be 
presumed that the late Fuehrer revolved in his grave at 
this invasion by an “ inferior (but victorious!) people.

Melody Maker 
Incorporating RHYTHM 

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 3, 1945 
Editorial, Adocrtisinl and Busuttu OfUat: 

93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2 
Editor- RAY SONIN Ttlopltonr: TIMpIo Bor153S
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-—“KJ.” 35th STÄR PARCEL— 
THE HIT TUNE OF THE MOMENT

I LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU
Backed with

LAST NICHT I HAD TH AT DREAM AGAIN
Two Hit’s from the Adelphi Theatre Success .“Sweet Yesterday”

MORNING GLORY Backed with 

SWEET YESTERDAY
Dance Set. of the above 4 Numbers 5/- Post Free

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., 43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

FAMOUS TUITION SERIES
SAXOPHONE ,nie
By BEN DAVIS 194 pages 10/6
TRUMPET Swing Stylo
By NAT GONELLA ■ 174 pages 10/6 
HARMONY & ORCHESTRTN.
By LEW STONE 48 Lessons 361 PP.21/- 
DRUMS Swing Style
By BILL HARTY 217 nages 10/6 
SETTIMIO SOPRANI - 
Aeeordioa Course 7/6AU Iho above aro fully comproheipivo and explanatory, copiously il tu »t rated Ihroughou) 

SELMER INSTRUCTOR SERIES
CLARINET (Boehm) 30 Lesioni 516
SAXOPHONE - 30 Lenoni 5/6
TRUMPET - - 30 Lenoni 5/6

Available from all dealers, or
SELMER, 114CharingCrossR<i.,W.C.2

•NEW BOSWORTH SWING HITS
★★★ NEEDLENOSE m connw:

Recorded by ARTIE SHAW on H.M.V. 8.9291.
Recorded by HARRY HAYES on H.M.V. B.94O4.

*** IN Ä PERSIAN MARKET
By A. W. KETELBEY. Orchh). by MARTY SWARTZ (Arr. Io Raymond Scott).

**★ COUNTRY BOY
Recorded by ERSKINE HAWKINS. 278,877 records .old in U.S.A. during first 

fortnight after Issue.

*** RIDIN’ AN’ JIVIN’
By ELBERT (Skippy) WILLIAMS. Recorded by EARL HINES on H.M.V. B.9375.

Orchestrations 3/6 Each
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/18, Heddon St., Regent St., London, W.1

NOW READY 

WHY? 
(Can't 1 Fallin Love With You)

Double Oxch. 3/3 Post Exco /

MERRIN MUSIC
LIMITED 

142, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2 
Tom. Bar 4978

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
THE MOST SENSATIONAL WALTZ IH THE HISTORY OF POPULAR MUSIC

I’M IN LOVE 
■JL. WITH

TWO SWEETHEARTS
By BOX, COX and IIDA

CAROLINA *
By MAX und HARRY NESBITT and JACK STODEL

IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING Co, Ltd., 17, Berners S^W.I 
- ~ MUSEUM Z47?

NOW AVAILABLE
SPECIAL ORCHESTRATIONS

OF

AMERICAN PATROL 
Arranged by JERRY GRAY 
WHEN JOHNNY COMES

MARCHING HOME 
Arranged by BILL FINEGAN 
ÀS Recorded by Glenn Miller’s Orchestra 

on H.M.V.
Full Orchestra 3/6 (5 Brass, 4 SaxsJ 

BRADBURY WOOD Ltd. 
142, CHAHIHG CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

HARTLEY'S
FOR. ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
AU orders over SI- sent post paid, 
CO.D. lists on receipt ol postRerd. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STQRES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

. 'Phon« i 25505

by Hugh Hinshelwood

JACK JACI<SON and his Band 
are »the current attractions 

at Green’s, but for once in a 
while there are no local names 
to chronicle in the line-up, as is 
usual with. Playhouse visitors. 
Well-known visitor on the first 
afternoon was Carl Barrlteau. 
having a short holiday here.

Also on “ leave ’’ from Corl's 
combo was trumpet Jimmy McCor
mack. so with brother John playing 
with Matt Moors at the Plaza lust 
now Neil McCormack’s two boys 
»•ere together for a rare reunion.

Featured with Jack Jackson's lot 
ac the Playhouse arc Kay Harding, 
Ted Fielding, and Patricia Ward.

At the Astoria Ballroom the band 
now Includes sax man Alec Halliday, 
who had a spell here bclorc. but has 
since been playing in Aberdeen and 
latterly at Glasgow s Kelvin Hall 
tee Rink. Alec fronts the band at 
the Astoria, the spot he held last 
time.

LANARK JAMBOREE

Lanarkshire was in the news once 
again last week, with another big 
jamboree in Airdrie Town Hall, eleven 
bands taking part, and folks coming 
from all over the county. These 
jamborees arc. of course, for the 
benefit of the M.U. Benevolent Fund, 
and are still the pet promotions of 
Jock Black, who is secretary of the 
local branch as well as playing trom
bone with Lauri Blandford at Den- 
nistoun. Palais. , , ,

On the night of the jamboree Jock 
was presented with a gold watch and 
Mrs. Black with a handbag, the mem
bers thus showing their appreciation 
of the stout work done by their 
secretary and his wife.

Another interesting Lanarkshire 
promotion is a competition confined 
to amateur dancers in the county. 
The finals for the event will be held 
at Hamilton Salon, one of the oldest- 
established palais in Scotland. Man 
in charge of the music here Is well- 
known local pianist and leader Dave 
Muir. ...The heats are being held in all 
parts of Lanarkshire, including Air
drie. Coatbridge. Lanark. Motherwell, 
Shotts. Carluke. Larkhall and Strath
aven. the ^usic for all these dates 
being provided by Jimmy Goudie, the 
trumpet player whose entry into the 
gig business was reported recently.

Jimmy will certainly have covered 
plenty of mileage by the time this 
job of work is over.

Louis Freeman has added to his 
dance promotions this winter, and 
took over the Town Hull. Lanark, 
recently on Saturday evenings, send
ing a band every week (from Glas
gow) which is at present doing 
capacity business.

Louis was also at tho moment 
arranging to supply a band for an 
every-nignt ballroom in Ardrossan. 
Details later.

BARROWLAND AIRING

The Barrowland boys are rapidly 
becoming the • radio favourites in 
thosb parts. Following un their other 
successful broadcasts, Billy McGregor 
and the band have been fixed for 
another airing. Date, this Saturday 
(November 3). in tho “ Saturday 
Night at tho Palais ” series, from 11 
till 11.25 p.m. .

After a period without music, 
Beresford Hotel management 
started operations again, and at 
moment Eddie Shaw, maestro at

the 
has 
the 
the

next-door Locarno, is responsible for 
a swell three-piece playing In the 
lounge on Saturdays and Sundays.
■Johnnie McMeighan, playing with 

Eddie’s Swinging Strings, is here, 
also Bob McKenzie, who plays sax 
with Bobble Hogg's Band and Is also 
a first-class 'cellist. Bob features his 
’cello with Bobble Hogg’s " brassless ”■ 
outfit in some tasty pieces arranged 
mostly by sax man Jimmy Fanning.

However, to get buck to the Beres
ford. the piano chair recently was 
filled by that swell planlstc, Marion 
Shields, who has been away from her 
native town for quite a while now, 
and was recently with Sam Browne, 
Marlon intends to stay home for a 
bit and shouldn’t be out of work for 
long, as she has all that it takes in 
swing and straight.

Ice-rink promotions just now are 
featuring plenty live music, one of tho 
recent additions to the outfits 
employed being a slx-plecer which 
was Installed at Paisley Rink by 
Frank Barnett, manager for Chalmers 
Wood. . ,

The other band, • at Glasgow’s

Kelvin Hall Rink, was also supplied 
by this office, and has been having a 
good season. Another Chalmers Wood 
venlure taking shape at the moment 
is a concern named “Stage Furnish
ings.’’ a large shop at Charing Cross 
being in the hands of the shopfitters 
at present. t 4 ,

There has been a change at Bobby 
Jones’ Berkeley Hall, where Bobbio 
Thomson, tenor man who has been in 
charge bl the band for the last year, 
has left to join Pete Low. Bobbie will 
play with Pete at Lewis's and also at 
the American Red Cross Club dates.

The man now fronting the band at 
the Berkeley is Bill Donaldson, who 
has been playing alto in the line-up. 
and the vacant place in the sax 
section is filled by Danny McCormack, 
recently with Lew Stone at Green's. 
Not long left from the Berkeley is 
young trumpet man Charlio Norton, 
who came into the business straight 
from school and is one of the best 
youngsters from this town of recent 
years.

THE EDINBURGH DISPUTE

Although the war is over, it would 
appear to have started again for 
Charlie, for he has been called up 
and is stationed up North. At the 
moment he is not allowed to play, but 
will soon get his hand in again.

During December and January 
Glasgow s Kelvin Hall will be given 
over to the annual circus season. For 
the six weeks’ period a large straight 
and dance band will be employed, and 
this will be under the direction of 
Howard Croft, who held the jo.b last
year.

Jimmy McBean, Scottish M.U. 
organiser, was absent from the recent 
monthly meeting owing to illness, a 
circumstance which was perhaps 
inevitable, as Jimmy has spent practi
cally all his time for weeks back going 
backwards and forwards to Edin
burgh. The dispute there is not yet 
settled, although several ballrooms 
have recently come Into Une.

The local magistrates prohibited 
handbills, using some by-law enacted 
during the reign of Robert the Bruce 
or somebody, but the M.U. got past 
this by successively proving that the 
issue was “ political” in the sense 
that the employers were denying the 
right of collective bargaining—a 
supposed feature of our vaunted 
democracy.

LAURENCE ROSSI’S
NEW BAND AT

HATCHETT’S
Full details arc now to hand 

of the new Hatchett’s 
Quartet, which, as briefly an

nounced In last week’s
Is being led by London flddlo 
stylist Laurence Rossi. Outfit 
commences'on Monday, Novem
ber 5. It rcjilaces George Shear
ing's Quartet, and will be playing 
In a “ relief ” capacity to Chapple 
D'Amato’s main Hatchett’s Band.

With Laurence Rossi leading on 
flddlo, rest of the boys arc Tony Lott- 
house (guitar); Dave Fullerton (drums 
and vocalist); and Don Lorusso 
(piano).

The last-named Is, of course, tho 
noted Hammond organ virtuoso who 
Is to be heard nightly at the Mayfair 
Orchid Room, and who was in the 
news last ■ week when he broke 
tradition by playing st the Fulham 
Football Ground (as wc announced in 
our last issue).

Speaking of Hatchett's reminds us 
that Ohappto D'Arhato's brother-in- 
law, musician prisoner-of-war Gilbert 
Mitchell, Is just home alter some very 
harrowing experiences as a p.o.w. in 
Japanese hands In Malaya.

In the Royal Artillery, Gilbert was 
captured at Singapore.

Ho will need no' Introduction to 
people within many miles ot South
ampton, because, before Joining up, 
he led his own Blenheim Orchestra at 
Plummer’s Store In that city.

During the period ot his incarcera
tion violinist Gilbert has been kept 
vqry busy playing to hospital patients, 
organising an orchestra among his. 
p.o.w. colleagues, and. has been heard 
in the “Nippon Command Perform
ance "
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OWE BÄ« MEWS Ml
]byA LANCASHIRE Jad doing well in 

Scotland these days is Arthur 
Wallwork,, who is currently resident 

with his band at the Empress Ball
room, Dundee.

Born in Horwich, Arthur did a lot 
of hls early playing around Bolton. 
Chorley. Oldham. Bury and Man
chester. and would like to offer his 
greetings to all hls pals in this part 
of the world.

Leading his present outfit on alto, 
Arthur lias with-him: Don Franklin 
(piano); Tom Mdnaulty (bass); Billy 
Watson (drums); Alee. Alexander 
(tenor»; Norman Elder (trumpet); and 
Syd Alsop (trombone).

Altoist Harry Dyer is due to leave 
the band any day now and Is to be 
replaced by Ted Austen (alto, tenor, 
clar., ’cello), who has of late been 
featured with the E.N.S.A. Road Show 
’’ Follow the Band."

Two cx-membcrs of Arthur’s band 
have recently been touring with 
Harry Parry, viz., bassist Jack Davis 
and trumpet stylist Dave Chrystal— 
both of whom were heard by Harry 
when he played a date at the 
Empress, and whom Arthur sportingly 
released.

Currently busy around the Man
chester area is Cyril Boolo and his 
Band, and Cyril writes to tell me that 
he would Eke to hear from any 
musicians who arc hoping to be 
demobbed from thc Forces in the near 
future as He can offer a number of 
gigs and Sunday concerts.

Cyril «and thc boys recently played 
to a record crowd at thc Chorlton 
Town Hall, Manchester, at a dance 
In aid of thc Manchester W.V.S. " Aid 
to Camberwell " Fund.

A move has been on foot for some 
time to assist thc blitzed people of 
Camberwell to refurnish their 
damaged homes, and on this occasion 
Cyril hit upon the novel idea of fixing 
a piece of furniture or other house
hold utensil as the price of admission.

This was a huge success, and pots, 
pans, tables, chairs and what-havc- 
you filled the entrance hall of thc 
ballroom on thc night of thc dance.

Unusual, perhaps, but certainly a 
practical method of helping thc less 
fortunate.

* *
Like a voice from the past comes a 

note from L.A.C. Roberts, J. T., better 
known perhaps to Northerners as 
tenor man Johnny Roberts, erstwhile 
member of the Alan Holmes • Swing« 
Sextette during its pre-war sojourn 
in Scotland.

Johnny recently got together a 
small outfit with himself plus a 
rhythm section, and Olive Bailey 
singing, for an audition for the 
B.B.C. In thc Midlands (where he is 
currently stationed). Thc B.B.C. 
moguls were, says Johnny, terribly 
Impressed, and he is hoping for news 
of a date almost any day now.

Johnny also asks me to mention the 
fact that a pianist colleague in the 
R.A.F. is due to be discharged In the 
near future and he would like to 
recommend the boy to anyone In need 
of an ultra-modern stylist with a 
strong penchant for arranging.
- Erie Jupp is thc name, and by the 
time this reaches print he will be, 
available nt 9b. Buckingham Rond,
Brighton 1. Sussex.

■* * *
Heard recently • from tenor man 

Ernie Boole — brother of afore- 
mentioned Cyrll-who. niter 1nearly 
five vears in an aircraft factory, is 
now, "back on (he stand at Aipcsoury 

Avilh Melville Qhnstlc.
Ernie was with Melville Christie 

immediately prior to taking on hls 
Wat Job and was quick to return to 
^Just^before returning to Ames
bury Ernie was leading Ins own out- 
Ot—In a spare-time capacity—at 
Winifred's Ballroom. Stretford Rd., 
Manchester, and whilst there was a 
victim of heartless InstrumcntJLhlcf 
who took hls gold-lacquered Conn 

■ tenor—minus the crook.
11 anyone should drop across this 

rather noticeable’ piece of musical 
merchandise—No. M269L78—a word 
to the police or to Ernie will bring 
forth a handsome reward.

Further news from Edgar Harrison 
—Crewe maestro who has already 
through these columns announced hls 
retirement from contesting.
. Duo entirely to health reasons. 
Edgar has been compelled to give up 
bandleading, but he docs not wish 
to outlaw himself completely from 
thc business, and In consequence he 
Js prepared to undertake a limited

amount of coaching, quite «apart 
from his self-Imposed task.of assisting 
Claude Bampton in his work of teach
ing music to thc war-blinded at St. 
Dunstan’s, Church Stretton.

If any would-be contesting bands 
who arc within travelling distance 
of Crewe would like to profit from 
Edgar’s years of contest experience— 
plus hls undoubted musicianship and 
a flair for coaching—he can be con- 
tacteH at 23, Queen ------ ‘ --------
Cheshire.

Back again In the 
Stevo Atkinson, still

Street. Crewe.

❖ 
news is bassist 
" bashing the

bull ” with a seven-piece R.A.F. outfit 
in the C.M.F.

The band is thc resident outfit at a 
Rest and Leave Centre near Naples, 
and. apart from their work, thc boys 
fret plenty of time to relax, with exccl- 
ent swimming and fishing facilities.

Apart from»Steve. thc band includes 
Chester accordionist Cec. Davies; 
George Riley (alto., clar. and fiddle); 
Charlie nhaw (trumpet); Johnny 
Twigg (guitar); “Spike” Jones 
(drums); and Ernie Cooper (piano).

In a fairly low release group, Steve 
is hoping to be back in Blighty as a 
" civvy ’’ in a matter of weeks. Don't
I envy him . . .!

* * *
Playing at a private dance organised 

by the Jewish Literary Society at the 
Cheetham Assembly Rooms on Satur
day last. Joe Daniels and his Hot- 
Shots made their first apocarance in 
Manchester since Joe regained civilian 
status.
-It was a new departure for the 

•' Lit.’’ to engage a name band for 
one of its dances, and the venture 
proved an outstanding success.

Joe was particularly anxious to 
know if I had heard from his ex
trumpet star, Harry Connelly—a 
Manchester boy whom we last heard 
of when a prisoner of war in 
Japanese Khnds.

If H«arry is home and happens to 
read this, perhaps he would contact 
Joe Daniels at 22. Ledway Drive, 
Wcmblev Park. Middlesex, as Joe is 
anxious to reinstate him with the 
Hot-Shots.

❖* • *
BertHave Just heard the news that 

Symes, noted song-pluggcr and 
vincial representative for Francis, 
Dav and Hunter, has been seriously 
ill in the Victoria Hospital. Blackpool.

Bert Is now well on the way to 
recovery and hopes to be back on the 
road from November 5 on.

pro-

***
From R.A.F. Cpl. Frank Elliott 

comes somd news of the swing-dance 
section of thc new Military Band of 
the South-East Asia Air Forces, which 
will be now .busy entertaining the 
Forces ki India and Burma, and with 
which unit Frarfk travelled out to 
Ceylon. , , ..They played regular sessions on the 
ship and did a great deal .towards 
relieving thc tedious monotony of a 
long sea Journey by troopship.

Led bv alto-clarinettist Harry 
Cowan, who used ‘.o work for the 
Harry Roy organisation, the rest of 
the lads are: Eric Entwistle (alto); 
Peter Gray (tenor); Norman Lambden 
(tpt.): Roy Connington (bass); Reg 
Rashlciah .(drums); whilst the piano 
was nobly handled—owing to the band 
not carrying a regular pianist—by 
saxlst Ken Jacklin.

For several of Die boys this is only 
a short trip as many of them are in 
low demob groups and are hoping for 
an early return to Blighty.

A Bradford mxlsician in the news 
is BIHv Shepherd, in whose ” Am
bassadors” both George Brest 
and Tommy Sims (whom I have 
already mentioned in these 
notes) were at one time featured.

Bill Is<currently In Burma with 
an R.A.F. band which is touring 
the forward areas and has re
cently done shows In Delhi ano 
broadcast over the AU-India 
Radio. .Bill writes home to say that 
the bund Is also very popular 
with thc Americans.

TOE mm
JOTTINGS.—Since Arthur Rowberry 

and his Band finished at the Cam
bridge Hall, Southport, some weeks 
ago to embark upon a lengthy over
seas tour for E.N.S.A., Ben Boyd and 
hls Band, from the Rialto, Liverpool, 
have been filling in.

Now, Al Shaw and hls Blue 
Hawailans have opened at the Cam
bridge Hall for a several months’ 
engagement.

In succession to Ben Boyd at the 
Rialto, local boy Hal Graham and hls 
Band are now established. More 
about this band later.

Warrington musicians will, I am 
sure. Join in mourning the recent 
passing of trombonist Di Davies, who 
was for so long associated with Wilf 
Johnson’s Band.

He was interred at Warrington 
Cemetery. 

a

.Trombonist Eddie Rapp-Rafter four 
weeks’ Blighty leave—is now back 
with hls Divisional Band playing 
" gigs " in and around Salonika, 
along with pianist Roy Ricks, who 
was well known in the West End in 
pre-war days.

After a stay of six long years, Joe 
Lovelady and his Band have vacated 
thc .stand at Quaintways Restaurant. 
Chester, in favour of Al Powell and 
his Band, which- outfit is also to be 
heard each Wednesday night at the 
Forces NAAFI Club in the same 
city.

Joe Lovelady is now concentrating 
on hls wide and lucrative gig con
nection.

HAUfAX MIL
TOURING the war years, Halifax.

Yorks, like many other towns, 
had most of its dance halls requisi
tioned for military and other urgent' 
needs, and was left with only one 
regular hall for nightly dancing.

Now comes thc good news of the 
reopening of a popular pre-war 
dancing rendezvous, the Woodside 
Hall, .by busy dance promoter and 
manager of the Metronome Music 
Corporation, Bob Houston. Dancing 
most nights of thc week is thc rule, 
and. in addition to a good house 
band. Bob is adopting the blg-name 
band policy as an extra attraction 
for the dancers.

For the opening. Johnny Claes and 
hls Claepigeons were the star attrac
tion, followed by Carl Barriteau and 
hls ' Band. Bob has booked other 
famous bands to ’ follow, including 
Leslie Douglas and the R.A.F. Bomber 
Command Orchestra, Bertini and his 
Band, Joe Daniels and his Hot-Shots, 
and Jack Jackson and his Band.

The house band. Bob Houston’s 
" Mayfair Music Makers,’’ is directed 
by that well-known Yorkshire tenor 
saxophonist Cliff Bottomley, who has 
had many successes in contests In 
recent years. Cliff has recently been 
playing with Freddy Platt’s Band at 
Rochdale, and has left there to take 
over this job. With Cliff leading and 
directing on tenor sax are Ronny 
Broadbeac^(alto and clarinet). Johnny 
Oldfield and Ronny Askham (trum
pets). Gordori Langhorn (trombone). 
Harry Highley (piano*. Jack Emmett 
(drums and vocals), and Sam Skirrow 
(bass). Sam has just left Leeds 
Mecca to Join Cliff.

. 148.—St. Albans. First meeting of 
season held last Sundav Over 

40 were nresent. Rctl was given bv 
John Gee. " Flying Home." and J.S. 
ii • :.<i man* local musicians. Out
standing were E. Gross. D. Blatt. J. 
F o « m t J Dennison. Members 
please note Hon. Sec.’s new ’phone 
.i.i «er S’. ni«AdOS 5749.

.159.—Medway. Sunday (21st).
mtg. large crowd attended. 
Own "Jam" group- were featured, 
and consisted of Rov Willoc (alto 
and clar.*; Jack Fisher (tenor): 
Alec Cave (tenor*: Ronnie Verrell 
• dms.»: Alan "Weed” Macdonald 
(bass*; Arthur Greenslade tpno.); 
and Les Huxlw (g’tar*. Ronnie Ver
rell presented programme ot uneb- 
tainaole American records, including 
the ’’ Esquire ” Jam Group. Charlie 
Barnet, etc.

160.—Chesterfield. Reopens shortly 
In new meeting place to be an
nounced in next R.C. Notes. New 
members welcomed. All comms.: Sec. 
F. G.- Claxton. 6. Allport Tee., Bar
row Hill, Chesterfield.

TANGO 
ALBUMS

For Piano with Accordion 
Guide. Selected by

VICTOR SILVESTER
and Featured by his 

BALLBOOM ORCHESTRA
CONTENTS

Number 1
HEAR MY SONG, VIOLETTA 
FLORIANOPOLIS ' 
AROMAS DE LOS ANDES 
PUNTOS ARENAS 
BAMBINA 
PARANA

Number Z
TWO GUITARS 
SAN FERNANDO 
LOVE BELLS 
AMARGURA 
CORRIDA REAL 
BREEZE IN THE TREES

Price 2^6 Each

DiX LIMITED 
8, NEW COMPTON STREET. W.C.2

Large Catalogue of Tangos 
’Published for Orchestra ;

WILL PENYER 
The Rhythmic Roamer 
returns from world-wide 
100,000 MILE TOUR, 
states: ■
"Through desert and jungle, sweltering 
tropical heat, torrential rain and 
atmospherical conditions beyond the 
reckoning of the craftsman who de
signed my kit of Drums, CARLTON 
drums have beerv with me throughout 
my term of active service and are still 
as good as ever. This conclusively 
proves my argument, that, in 
CARLTON, you have everything a 
drummer desires — responsiveness, 
workmanship, finish and durability." 
You are going to hear a great deal 
about CARLTON shortly—the Drums 
which are going to mean a deal more 
lo you. Look out for further news. 
Write and tell us how your CARLTON 
Drums have served during the past six 
years of war. Let us have your story, be 
it short or long, we're still interested. 
Send 3d. for copy of the pre-war 
CARLTON catalogue.

JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS LTD.
CRAY AVENUE, 

ST. MARY CRAY, KENT
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....„CI ASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS —
THE CHARGE ASSIED A^ S

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED THE RATE IS 4d. PER WORD. «NDER ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING HEADINGS THE CHARGE IS 9d. PER WORD PUMIC no , p o 

i 

oarlie.l possible «nue and lc„i lo : Classified Advt. Dept., "The Melody g

None of the employment advis. relates Io a woman between 18 and 41 (inclusive) unless such a woman (a) has living with her a child of hen under The ago of 14, or (b) is reg.stcred under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) has a Ministry of Labour permit to allow her Io obtain employment by individual effort.
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

4d. per word ’

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
4d. per word

STRING BASS. dblg. guitar, vocals 
gigs. etc., go anywhere.—Fairland. 
7748• ALTO, gigs or regular.—Sou 2735.

LOUIS BERGER. Bassist: the best 
commercial and swing cbmbos.—Ring 
Primrose 2754.NOW VACANT, first-class cello, 
dblg. tenor sax and guitar, age 35. ex- 

•perlenced all lines, ^straight.' dance, 
hotel, ballroom, theatre, concert; per
manent preferred.—Bentley, i. Cheviot

CLUBS
6d. per word

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 
Oxford St., Sundays only; next Sun
day, Nov. 4. Stan Roderick, Derek 
Hawkins. Norman Barber. etc.- - 
S A.E. for application forms . 9, Oak- 
leigh Gdns.. Edgware.RHYTHM CLUB starting.- •Details. 
Keeler. 25. Newbridge Rd.. Birming- 
’’“beXLEYHEATH R.C. meets Mou- 
dav next 7.30. " Red Barn. Barne- 
hursl; Jazz record recital and session 
with Geo. Webb s Dlxiclandeis.

PUBLIC NOTICES
9df per word

BOROUGH OF SCARBOROUGH.— . 
Wanted, flrst-olass six-piece dan« 
band for Olympia Ballroom. Scar
borough; 12 months' engagement 
offered; hours of playing are as fol
lows: From October 1 to May 31. 
16 hours per week, from June 1 to 
September 30 20 hours a week. O'er 
time will be paid for any additional 
hours worked. Old Time Dances each 
Tuesday evening.-Apply. G. Hor
rocks. Entertainments Manager. 
Foreshore Rd.. Scarborough.________

ALTO CLART., reader, free tor gigs 
from Nov. 8, would join good gig band 
on 2nd alto.—Can. 2117.

SINGER, young lady, desires en
gagements. concert, cabaret, dance 
tempo.—Write, Box 8289. ” M.M.”

ELECTRIC PLECT. guitarist dblg. 
Hawaiian, just completed 12 months 
tour. anv business.—Box 8290, 
" M.M.” . • ,

TROMBONE. fully experienced.
S/D. desires change; otters?—Box 
8291. “M.M.” . „

ALTO TENOR, clart.. violin, pro. 
demobbed, resident job London area 
preferred or S. Coast.—Box 8288.

PIANIST, experienced, available for 
gigs good library.—Perlvaie 5833.

YOUNG PIANIST seeks experience 
with semi-pro. or amateur danco 
band, keen and willing. London area. 
—Box 8275. "M.M.”

GUITARIST. first-class rhythm 
man stage and dance experience, 
read anything, wants gigs or perm.- 
Ron Bush. 19. North Villas. N.W.l

Rd.. Carlisle. ,DRUMMER FREE, resident, tour, 
gigs.—26. Susannah St.. Poplar. E.14.

PIANIST and Prammer, read. busk, 
library, would separate: bands sup
plied.— ituseum 3827 (11-3 p.m.). 63. 
Kenninghall Rd.. Clapton. E.5. ■

BASSIST, smart, reader, straight 
and dance, gigs or perm., own trans
port.—Gladstone 4B25.

STYLISH PIANIST, read or busk, 
good appearance, just released war 
work, desires perm., resident or travel; 
South or S.-West England preferred; 
own car,—Box 8265. " M.M.’’

FIRST-CLASS alto/clart- regular 
evening work. West. End preferred.— 
Box 8263. "M.M" , x

TROMBONE, first-class instrumen
talist, requires gigs, or perm.. London 
area.—James. 8, Cambridge Rd.,

BANDS WANTED
6,1. per word

■ MECCA DANCING Is always look
ing for bands; first-class outfits with iefde?s of personality , All-U'c-year- 
round jobs with paid holidays.—Wille 
In first instance for application iorm 
to Band Department. Mecca Agency. 
Ltd 5. Dean St.. London. W.l

situations wanted
4d. per word ____

BANDS VACANT
6d. per word

BRITAIN’S LEADING Broadcasting 
bands and artistes available for dances 
and concerts.—Box 8270. ’ M.M.

JACK ENGLAND'S BAND, nights, 
weeks, residency anywhere; Novem
ber 5/10 Exeter Thanksgiving Week, 
other bands always available.—52. 
Sutton Court Rd.. W.4. Chiswick
6309.THE LES PETERS Orchestra. 10-14 

, excellent stage setting, uni- 
lorms. own transport, now booking 
winter Season. Christmas. New Year. 
-17 Circle Gdns.. S.W.19. Liberty
fücce, 
orms.

dances
6d. per word

~ SWING FANS, the new all-star 
RAF band " The Draytonaires, is 
presented by Jimmie Boyd at the 
Tithe Farm House Hotel every Thurs- 
d°HARRY HAYES and His Band, with 
Norman StenfaK and Primrose 
Haves, also Harry Gold and His 
■’ Pieces of ‘Eight with Rita 
Williams and Alan Dean at Seymour

' 7PT11 ^Ju..0Vn£ 
tllELEPHANTt AND CASTLE Pala's. 
67 London Rd.. S.E.l. o min«Us 
Piccadilly, special appearance of the 
•• Jive Bombers." 1945 Essex County 
Dance Band Champions. Sundays. 
November 4. 11. 18 and 25. adm. 2,6. 
Sunday Club, members only, new 
members invited.____________________ _

records for sale
6d. per word

1 ALTO, BARITONE. Clarinet.—Rose.
42. Clarendon Rise. Lewisham

SID DURHAM, your . double bass, 
new number Sts. 1458: old friends 
please note: gigs wanted, reliable.

DRUMMER. gigs or perm.—Maa. 
28ALTO / TENOR I Clarinet requires 
gigs, experienced, reader, car.— 
Mountview 4204.

BENNIE BRACKLEY, experienced 
drummer, reader, available gigs. car. 
—35 Vicarage L'ane, E.6. Grange- 
wood 1879STYLISH DRUMMER, resident, 
tour, gigs.—8. John Street, Man
chester. BIA. 5934. • , , ,AMBITIOUS young pianist wishes 
situation, good dance orchestra good 
recommendation well-known band
leader.—»Apply. M.MJL.» Newspaper

TENOR OR ALTO dblg. violin, 
offers?—’Phone Barnet 3221.

TRUMPET requires gigs.—-Write, 
87 Louisville Rd.. London. 6.W.17.

DICK PALLET, alto/clart., back In 
town, free.—12. Caxton N.22.

PIANIST, free October 2« onwards, 
good reader, ex. pro., own car: first- 
class work only.—Ring Mal. 9028.

TRUMPET wishes to Join S.P.

BGEORGEERENDELL, tenor sax, 
clart.. from 2 years' theatrical tout, 
wants gigs or perm.—-Ley. 3848.

YOUTH, 18, would like baggage !ob 
with' touring band.—Box 82W,

2850' " . OVER 60 American records for auc-
ENGAGE THE Bohemians for your tion including Commodore. National, 

next dance.—66. Ennlsmorc Ave.. Savoy Blue Note. '¿c.-S A E for list 
Greenford. Middx. to J. L. Webb. 131. Stafiord Rd.. Blox

HOT CLUB Swingtette. engager | wicl, staffs. , , „„
meats. Merseyside local.—Box 8284, a0 jazz CLASSICS. Armstrong, „ Henderson. Ellington, Bix. Carter, etc..

BoI?ii lncw condition. 5s. each, not less than 
' ' 18.—S.A.E. for list: Stansmore, 9,

Maclean Rd.. Forest Hill. S.E.23.
SWING and Classical 

reduced prices. No lists. Wallers only. 
Records bought and exchan gC“<r 
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road. 
W.L (middle). ,„ «»MIXED JAZZ Swing—Write for 
list, bargains, forced selL—Write 
Immediately. Box 8385. M.M,

60 JAZZ RECORDS, pre-1934. 
nearest £6 (London).—CaudweH. 
BM/YNLX. London. W.C.l.

TERRIFIC LARGE Collection of 
Jazz and swing records for sale at 
very' reasonable prices, many u.b.A. 
labels.—Send S.A.E. to Bill Kinnell. 

165, High Rd- Chilwell. Notts.______

CAPABLE MUSICIAN, age 30, mar
ried, demobilised early December from 
Service band. 12 years' experience, 
pianist straight and dance, leader 
accordion band, arranger, good copy
ist, requires situation In any suitable 
musical capacity, anywhere In tne 
U.K.—Box 8243. “ M.M."

EXPERIENCED M.D. with original 
Ideas desires change, own library of 
modern and old-time dance and light 
straight music: can provide excellent 
small combination If required; coast 
only.—Box 8282. "M.M."FIRST-CLASS Music and Entertain- —- -------
ment supervisor. London headquar- vacant Dcc. 24. 26. 31; book now,— 
ters, offers exclusive services to a Jlmmie Bovd. Uxbridge 802.
few high-class establishments m FOR THE BEST bands contact 
London “and Provinces.—Box 8294, | Franxic Thomas Enterprises, licensed 
"M.M." _____________________ annually by L.C.C.—'Phonc. Euston

------------ -------------------------- 1315 82. Hampstead Rd.. N.W.l.
FIRST-CLASS dance band available 

from early 1946 for high-class London 
________________________ establishment.—Box 8293. " M.M. _ _

MUSICIANS, all Instruments, dblg. THE RHYTHM RAMBLERS.
wind and string preferred, urgently f,|ecc> plus vocalist, available for 
—lulred lor Band of the Life Guards.pcrjn. or gigs.—Bow 6144.I. .. --------— _• r’omber- HOWARD BAKER and Bond as

Berks. | broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements, 
other bands also for offer —69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

ROBBIE'S BON Band, back again

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S E——. 
many years’ solid reputation all
round excellence, open 10 and 17 
November.—89. Lakeside Rd., N.13.
Pj'iM5MlE BOYD presents attractions ] 
that always please, bands, cabaret, -- 
floor shows; travel anywhere.—40. 
Dellfleld Ores.. Cowley. Middx. Ux-
brpEGGY2 POULTON and her Boys.

MUSICIANS WANTED
6d, per word

^ASS PLAYER wants gigs or regu
lar.— Write. 63. Larkswood Rd., E.4.

TENOR, TRUMPET. alto'clart.. 
pianist; ic. otters only, will separate.
—Box 8280. " M.M.”PIANIST, pro., hri^iant, modern 
stylist, read anything, wants gigs.— 
Raymond. Mac.’ 4787.

PIANIST, reliable, read. busk, re 
quires good gig.,.—Phone. Lad. 4395.

/ Pianist, 
arranger would like regular position 

’ In London, evenings only owing to 
National Service Act still unayal!- 
able davtime.—¿Box 8287. M.M.

FIRST-CLASS drummer, modern 
stvlist young, keen, good reader, «all. 
round’ experience.
tour.—Eddie Ferguson, Floral Hall, 

“dOUBEE' BASS, engagements 
wanted. London .only.—W. Gardener. 
15 Agate Rd.. Hammersmith.xbÍhK RANN, alto/clart.. released 
from the RAK is now available for H??1 %hane Mrs Rann between 11 ' ^-7.~o2to3de 3177 WouM
«leased to hear from old irienas, 
Rome address now 64. The ¿arches, 
Hedge Lane, Palmers Green, N.13.

required for Band or tne ijiie vruuxuo. 
—Write, Director of Music, Comber- 
mere Barracks. Windsor. P—''- 
•Phone Windsor 1230 or 105. •

STAFF BAND, Royal Tank Regl- 
ment. Vacancies exist for musicians, 
all instruments, permanent station, kuubilo 
good engagements, band I (remember)» first-class
Bandmaster. Staff Band R.T.R., | only.—Eddie Robc^ts^. M.^Hatton Gdn..
Bovinxton Camp. Dorset.

ROYAL ARTILLERY <S»l‘sburx 
Plain) Band. Instrumentalists ur
gently required, double-handed men 
preferred, but- any lnstrument con
sidered. audition essential.—Apply 1«. 
writing. Bandmaster. R.A, (t>.r.) 
Band. Larkhllt. Wilts. /the STAFF BAND of the Royal 
Corps of Signals has now oWy vacan
cles for the following :-Good lead 
dance trumpet, lead sax. vocalist and 
cellist- Applicants must be willing to . 
sign on tor tho Regular Army; duties | 
entirely musical; permanent station, 
regular broadcasts and other engage
ments; band pay, ctc-- Sprvlc'mcn 
with units overseas are.ineligible and 
should not apply.—Full particulars, 
B°ORBCH1ESTr'al PLAYERS wanted for 

i the Roval Artillery Orchestra, Wooi- 
. wlch: duties entireiy

essential —Apolv In. writing to Direc
tor ot Music. Royal Artillery. Wool-

5-7

E.d.l. Hol. 5211; Bar. 3214 .
JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 

piece, first-class dates, anywhere: own 
transport.—»147, Hedge Lano, N.13.
P HAWAIIAN BEACH BOYS: famous 
Hawaiian band now available for one- 
nlght stands or clubs.—H.B E 69, 
Glenwood Gdns.. Ilford. Vol. 4043.

BARR1TEAU - GREEN Orchestras. 
Ltd., present Billy Pletcher and his 
Band.—Por vacancies ring Victoria

RECORDS WANTED
6J. per word_________ .

COLEMAN HAWKINS, also miscel
laneous; pick-up.—19, Ystrad Ter., 
Pentre. Rhondda. *JUBILEE (Bix and oroh.l. Pano- - 
phone R161; Some Day 
(Ted Lewis and orch.), Columbia 
DF4G0; Darktown Strutters Ball (Miffs 
Moiers). Parlophone
Intyre, 4 Brooklands Rd., Weybrldge, 
Surrey^__________ _____________________

WANTED
- 6d. per word________ ______

,SJIVE BOMBERS. 1943 Middlesex, 
1944 East London. 1945 Essex County 
M.M. Champions, runners-up 1945 
South Britain Eastern Section.—33. 
Otley Drive. Ilford. Essex. Valentine 
53ERIC SAUNDERS and his Band 
open for first-class engagements.— 
■Phone: Tld. 3919._______ . _______

W ANTED, band parts, vocal "Oh, 
Mama.” "Thanks For Memory. — 

Gudiscography. - Oct.
1943 inclusive.—Jenner. 50. went 
worth Drive Dartford, Kent.

BASIE, JAMES. Miller orchestra
tions wanted.—Stan Pearse, 47, Bur
goyne Rd., London, N.4.

FIRST-CLASS lead alto, good reader 
and tone essential for 4-plece sax 
section; plenty of work, good remun
eration.—Billy Gibbons. 75. Alking- 
tou Rd., Whitchurch, Shropshire. 
PS.pi? AU. LINES, II possible dblg. 

for second band: also pianist, with 
library.—Box 8279, " M.M.”

MUSICIANS URGENTLY required. 
»11 Instruments for 10-piece band now 
forming in Somerset.—Rex Hanlio. 
" Wynlvor." Fullands Ave.. Taunton. 
P v°ACAflciES exist In the Staff Band 
ot the Royal Military College. Cam- 
bcrley. musical duties only; double- 
handed musicians preferred, enlist or 
transfer; married quarters shortly 
available.—Apply In first Instance to 
Bandmaster.

SITUAT1ONS VACANT
6d. per word_________ [___

PIANIST-HOSTESS 'for first-class 
Highland hotel, must be versatile and 
talented musician; duties Include 
playing for dancing. Permanent 
position to suitable applicant, audi
tion In Edinburgh.—State salary re
quired. with references to Box No. 
686, Keith and Co.. Advertising 
Agents. Edinburgh.

TUITION WANTED
6d. per word

BIRMINGHAM STUDENT requires 
dance boogie tuition. moderate 
oianist. some musical knowledge — 
Box 8276. " M.M.”

PRINTING
_______________6d. per word_______________

MEMOS, postcards' labels, etc.— 
Coddington. Printer. 44,. Tylney Rd., • 
Sheffield, Yorkshire..

FOR SALE
6d. per word

MOUTHPIECES WANTED 
6d. per word

METAL-TENOR:"-sale.' Conn, 30/- 
rced cutter, 10/-.—19. Ystrad Ter. 
Pentre. Rhondda.

FULL DANCE Library, over 200 or
chestrations; all-American swing and 
commercial.—42, Deane Croft Rd., 
Basteóte, Middx. Pinner 3283.

1946 DOWNBEATS, Metronomes. 
Panassle's Real Jazz-.—S.A.E. details: 
Prowtlng, 27, Klngscnd, Rulsllp, Middx

RECORDING STUDIOS
6d. per «¡ord

R, G. JONES Recording Studios 
now’ open Sat. aftns. and Sundays, 
personal attention—first-class record
ing.- -R. G. Jones. Morden Park Sound 
Studios. London Road. Morden. 
Mitcham 3668 (day and night)
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DRÜMS

6d. per word
DRUMS bought, sold, exch.. repaired 

at short notice.—Jolley, 176. Gower 
6L.N.W.1 (oll Euston Kd.). Eus. 3520

14x10 SNARE DRUMS. £15 10s.; 
hl-hat and cymbals, £5 10s; heavy 
drum stands; Krupa cymbal arms, 
12/6.—S.A.E.: Johnny Frost. 5, Nor
manton Ave.. Wimbledon Park, 
S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
6d. per word

V.S.E. CONSTRUCTION Co.. Ltd., 
10. Golden Square, London. W.l 
(Gcrr. 6634). for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds; construction to 
specification and needs, including 
amplifiers for electric guitars.

SOUND AMPLIFYING equipment 
for hire, as used by leading dance 
bands, with or without operatbr.— 
Full comprehensive service.—Douglas 
A. Paynter. 334. Katherine Rd., Lon- 
don. E.7. Tel. Gra. 3120,

ACCESSORIES
_____________ 6d. per word

GUITARISTS, try thc new Tropical 
Steel strings, rustless, stainless, eplen- 
dld tone. 8 2 per set all music dealer«, 
or post free from thc manufacturers. 
—Cathedral M.M. Strings Co., 130, 
Shacklewell Lane. London, E.8.

IMPORTED ACCESSORIES. Cuban 
maraccas, 4 gns.; set oriental temple 
blocks; covers. £4.—Harding. 41. 
Hamilton Rd., Ealing, W..5. Ealing 
2635.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cd. per word.

SAX CASE, tenor, £5. folding 
music stands. 15/- and 25/-; Metro
nome. 35/-; 7 baritone reeds. 12/6. 
—Caudwell, 3, Parkside Rd.. Houns
low.

INSTRUMENTS WAITED
____ Cd. per word.

E LËCTRIC HAWAII AN Guitar, 5-10 
watt.—Particulars, Stan Sims. 0, 
Albany Mews, Hove. 3. Sussex.

SELMER B.A.G.L. alto, perfect con
dition.—N. Brown, West Woodlarids, 
Fromc. .

WANTED, tall type ht-hat pedal 
(adjustable) and cymbals; • pre-war 
quality, good price paid.—Frank 
Martin; 2, Churchill . Rd., Cowley. 
Oxford.

“TRUVOICE” PORTABLE AMPLIFIER
OUTPUT: 10-12 Watts.

INPUT: MICROPHONE or GRAMOPHONE 
MAINS SUPPLY: 200-250 volt», A.C.or D.C. 
Complete with two portable loudspeakers, 
with wire and microphone on*portnblc 
folding stand. In working order. Ideal 
for travelling dance bands. Could,-be 
used in 100-120 volt supplies by adding 
a resistance. Manchester -district.

BOX 0292, "MELODY .MAKER"

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH ST., W.l. Cor. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sets instock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks. 
Sours. U.S. Style Tom’-Toms, Consoles, 
from £8. TrapTrays. Side Drum Heads. 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE, 
n'rife Tour Drum Requirement»'

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK., 

Super Hl-Hnl, U.S. Style, adjuit. hetshl 
ty.lOr. HI Speed Pedal: IS 

Full Premier Scrvlco. All Spore Parts

The R»S»
''UNIVERSAL 

FIFTEEN" AC/DC 
AMPLIFIER. * 
is again f 
available «
Write NOW for full details as for the 
time being only limited quantities 
can be built*.
N.5. AMPLIFIERS LIMITED
2-4 Highfield Rd., Shopporton, Middx.

Traders buying and selling hereunder must observe Ihe Restrictions ol Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942, No. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

6d. per word

CARLTON PRINCE snare drum 
with case, 14x61; 18 in. tom-tom. 
white and chrome cover, also Stewart 

“ F ” sound holes, etc., 
bought in U.S.A, six months ago; all 
pract. new; best offers?—Write, 

RA-P’’ ChlPPlng Warden,
CONN TENOR SAX. L.P.S.P.G.B., 

perfect condition. £50.—T. C. Raw
din. 5. Cyprus Tcr„ Louth.

PROF. DRUM KIT. £35.—Med- 
crof 29, Kirkside Rd.. Blackheath. S.L.3.

MARTIN ALTO. S.P.P.T., case, £40. 
—Calvert. 206. King's Rd.. Klngston- 
on-Thnmcs.

ZILDJIAN cymbal. 14 In., thick, 
as new. £10 or nearest.—Wright, 63. 
Stamford Square,. Ashlon-U.-Lyne, 
Lancs.

PENNSYLVANIA B flat tenor sax. 
silver-plated, lovely instrument, any 
trial. £65.—Proflit. Grove Rd.. Hazle- 
mere. High Wycombe. Bucks.

BUESCHER tenor. S.P.L.P., good 
condition, brown pads. case. £70.— 
Ford. 21. Golders Manor' Drive-, 
N.W.U. Spe.. 6085,

EXCELLENT 121 in. medium Zild- 
jian 2 swing cymbal arms. £6.—15, 

■ Uplands Rd.. Bournemouth.
G BANJO, 12 In. vellum. 34 tension 

brackets, chromium resonator, in 
case, with accessories, first-class con
dition. £20 or near offer.—Wcatherill. 
46. Central Ave.. Gravesend.

SELMER ALTO, excellent condi
tion.—70. Haydons Rd., Wimbledon.

,Liberty 4913.
SOPRANO SAX. L.P.. excellent 

condition, £10.—Dawson. 36. King 
St., Leek. Staffs.

LEEDY DRUMS. Carlton console 
and all •’ accessories.—Offers and 
inquiries to Jones, 6. Hulme St., 
Stockport,. Cheshire.

COMPLETE DRUM Set for sale, £50, 
near.—Wrixen, Shamley Green. Guild
ford.

LEEDY STRUPE white deep snare 
drum. 15x13, parallel release, heads 
tightened by two master tension 
screws, photograph.—A. E. Fisher, 21, 
Charles St. West. Lincoln.

PORTABLE 8-watt Universal guitar 
amplifier with contact mike. £22.— 
Newman. 85. Elspeth Rd.. Clapham 
Junction. S.W.ll. • — '

HOHNER VERDI 3. good condition, 
£40; Carlton 14x5 snare drum, sticks, 
brushes,. £10.—Etheridge. 30. Ley- 
bourne Rd.. Hillingdon. Middx.

BOSELL! Pjjino Accordion, 120 bass, 
double coupler. £35. — Wallis, 41, 
Blackwell Drive,- Watford, Herts.

CONN TENOR SAX. S.P.G.B.; L.P., 
aux. top F, recently overhauled, good 
case and mouthpiece, £65.—Wright, 
50.. Becraead Ave., Kenton. ’Phone: 
Wordsworth-3303.

FULL-SIZE drum kit. £70: 2 ampli
fiers. twin speakers. £40 and- £30, 
accordion 120 oass. £45.—Richards. 22. 
Old Shoreham Rd.. Portslade. Sussex.

SELMER BARITONE, gold-plated, 
fitted-case, stand; good offers only.— 
Lovett, 155, Wlllersley Ave., Sidcup.

. FOR SALE, tymps, xylophone. Pre
mier vibraphone.—Bates, 22, Elms 
Drive. Kirkella, Hull.

SUPER SELMER alto, gold-plated,, 
case, instrument show'room condition,* 
£50.—Kinghorn, 58,. Decrlands Ave., 
Sheffield. ... .

DRUMS, professional kit. good con
dition. £35.—Ryser, 40, Ellerdale St., 
Lewisham. S.E.13.

DOMINION PREMIER Ace drum 
kit. Zildjian cymbal.—Guiver. Bow 
Bells. Bow *Rd.. E.3. Advance 2885.

BASS. 4-strlng, German. £35.—Butt, 
101. Victoria Rd.. N.W.6.

BOEHM CLARINETS. £25. genuine 
Albert: pairs of Barrets and Clintons. 
Butt. 101 Victoria Rd.. N.W.6.

VIBRAPHONE, 2J octave. Premier, 
all mains. £40. — Farquharson. 22, 
High View Gdns., Potters Bar. Middx.

XYLOPHONE, Hawkes, 4 octave, 
raised flats. £40.—Watts, 648, Lon
don Rd.. Westcliff-on-Sea.

AMPLIFIERS
5watt A.C7D.C.CarbonMikewith

Speaker in one Portable Cabinet £30-9
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike

Twin Speakers In one Portable
Cabinet.................  £35

As above but with Ribbon Mike £42 ~
5 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £16-10
15 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £33

FRANCIS. DAY t HUNTER I™

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
‘ _______ Cd. per word.

DRUM KIT. crystal flash. 14x7 
SD-. 28x14 B.D., with good cover, 

console, high-hat with K 
Zildjian, blocks, cymbals, arms, pedal 
stand and all fittings, spare trap 
table and block rail; all in very smart 
condition. Bargain at £70.—Stan
nard. 3. Denmark St.. Diss. Norfolk

VIBRAPHONE, Besson, 2} octave, 
electric with case; first offer over 
£2o.—Flower. 315, Church Lane, 
Kingsbury. N.W.9. Col. 5518.

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Lewin True 
Perfection, low pitch, silver-plated, 
gold bell. case, excellent condition, 
£45; also Boehm system B fiat clar
inet. covered hole, console, in case, 
as new. and clarinet" megaphone, 
£30.—Attwood. Westbury Garage. 
Westbury Ave.. Wood Green. N.22 
Bowes Park 3500.

LA GRANDE alto. S.P.G.B.L.P., re
conditioned as new. £32.—Walton, 6, 
Langham Court. Park Road, Twicken
ham. Pop. 38il.
„ TENOR SAX, 20th Century Hawkes, 
S.P.G.B.. excellent condition. £65.— 
Campbell. 66. Wembley Park Drive.' 
Wembley, Middx.
. CONN E FLAT alto sax. L.P., per
fect? as new. also extra mouthpiece, 
chrome stand. 5 dozen reeds. 3 slings, 
8 solo pieces. 3 tutor books included 
In sale.—Apply, W. Davies. 17. Car
lisle St.. Crewe. x

GENUINE OLD English Chamber 
Bass, perfect condition. 4 good strings. 
£50-—J. Smalley. 12. Porchester 
Square. W.2. Bay. 1626.

ALTO SAX. Selmer cdtn., B star 
mouthpiece, two pluslv-Hned cases, 
sax/clart. and sax; streamlined 
chrome 3 instrument stand; De Luxe 
sling. S. and clar. reeds; parts and 
orchs.; various other accs.; whole 
equipment, perfect. £70 or nearest.— 
Write, Box S., 541. Willings, 362, 
Gray’s Inn Rd.. W.C.l.

CLARINET, ” A’’ Albert system.— 
inquiries, Heinitz. 7-9. Baker St., 
London.

HOHNER VERDI IV, new, nearest 
£50.—Write, Grogan, - 4, Lonsdale 
Square, London. N.I.

HAWKES XXTH Century alto, 
3.P.L.P., .perfect condition. £48 10b.— 
Douglas. 100. Blandford St.. Ashton- 
under-Lyne.

GUITAR. ZEREGH, 1893. re-fretted, 
good- playing condition, case; offers? 
Payne, 69. Briarwood Rd.. Stonc- 
leigh, Surrey.

ACCORDION Galanti, 120/3/4, best 
.offer over £60. or would part
exchange for multi-coupler.—Write. 
Bennett. St. Albans. Winifred Rd.. 
Waterlooville, Hants.

CONSOLE. COMPLETE. temple 
blocks, swan-necks.—Hawkes. 71, 
Coles Green Rd.. N.W.2. Gia. 3917.

PREMIER DOMINION Ace. re
plated and overhauled, condition as 
new. — Offers to .Vann, 16, Aragon 
Close. Southend-on-Sea. Essex.

SELMER TENOR. S.P.L.P.: nearest 
£60.—-Holden, Wheatsheaf Hotel, 
Barnsley.

B FLAT BOEHM clarinet, made bv 
Gerrard, just been overhauled, as 
new—Sammy Leigh. ¿100. Fulham Rd., 
S.W.6. Putney 2029.

NATIONAL- ELECTRIC Guitar, £35. 
another £21 10s.; Buescher Grand 
trombone. £40; trumpets. Selmer. 
Armstrong Special. £30; Jedson, £20; 
Ajax Concert vibraphone. £75: super 
drum outfit. £70; Soprani. 120/42/4 
accordion £35; tenor saxes. Selmer. 
£70; Dearman £60.—Arthur Mullett, 
Meetinghouse Lane. Brighton.

MANHATTAN trumpet. GL„ S.C.. 
new condition, smart case. 3 mutes. 
£22.—’Phone Lib. 5428. Bryan. 290, 
Wrvthe Lane. Carshalton. Surrey.

SILVER-PLATED B flat tenor 
trombone for sale I Boosey and 
Hawkes), excellent condition. £30. or 
offers.—Haines. 11. Cranborne Close. 
Horns Mill. Hertford. Herts.

CLARINET. A flat, with case, ex
cellent condition,. £12.—Doll, 17. 
Alderston Ave., Avr.

ACCORDION. 120 bass, best offer 
over £25.—Robinson, 20, Telford Rd., 
S.E.9.

30 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £39-10
50 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £56-16
8 in. Speaker In Cabinet ... £3-3
12 in. Speaker B.T.H. no Cabinet £9-9
Moving Coil Mike ............. £5-5
Moving Coil Mike with Switch

and Flex ............. £6-10
A.C. Contact Mike Crystal ... £4-4

ACCESSORIES 
"Goldentone" Plastic Reeds 

alto, tonor.& clarinet, 
5 strengths....... 1O/-ea. 

Selmer tensioned (Spanish]
Guitar Strings ... 8/6set 

Trumpet Valve Springs, 
internal or external 2/6 set

"Jiffy" (alto or tenor) Saxo
phone Stand 27/6

"Jiffy" (Baritone Sax
Stand) ................. £5

"Jiffy" (trumpet or trombone)
Mute Stand & Hat 42/6 

Ivor Mairants Hawaiian
Guitar Steels ... 7/6

Albert Harris Plectrums
Throe for 4/6 

All post free.

FROM YOUR DEALER OR

Selmer
114/116, CHARING CROSS RD.,W.C.2

ACKROYDS 
(Musical Instruments) LTD. NEW STATION ST., BOAR LANE, LEEDS, I 'PHONE ; 2B4SO

Whoro all tho best instru- 
raents and accessories aro 

for sale, including v 
PIANO ACCORDIONS, 
SAXOPHONES. CLARINETS, 
DRUMS, TRUMPETS,

. TROMBONES, GUITARS, 
STRING B ASSES, 
AMPLIFIERS, VIOLINS. 
Or chestrations, Tut ora. Music 
Desks. Reeds, Mutes, Strings. 
Repairs to al! Instruments.

Part Exchanges.
Thc original Leads Bridge Firm with 
the pre-war staff of experts. Post 
inquiries receive immediate personal 

attention.

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAI. SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON

APPLICATION, PBICE 1<L
Ordin of si- or mrC.O.D. il d.dr.d, 

55-59, OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.l 
Tsi.: GER. 399S. (Entrants In Soho St J

Seymour BURNS
say»?—

Play in comfort and discover a 
real outlet for your talent with 
my Saxophone, Trumpet, Guitar, 
or Piano-Accordion.

S.A.E. with all enquiries, plccue 
68. WALTON ST.. OXFORD.

LARGEST STOCKS IM LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LEN HUNT

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT
Offers you quality DRUMS and TRAPS 
and FREE EXPERT ADVICE on all DRUM
MING PROBLEMS. Send for Voucher. 
Guaranteed rebuilding and repairs Inour 
well-equipped and central workshops. LW. HUNT DRUM Co. 
DRUAAMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHERST. WORKS, W.l. oer.!SI1|3 

24-HOUR SERVICE OH ALL HEADS



AÏLIX ÏWSŒ ÎL™
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INSTRUMENTS 
you wish 

to pay
State 

Instrument 
required

YOUR INSTRUMENT
INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN PART

¿WOT MÄK
and State requirements and cash

State fullest particulars and 
price required ' ciippliedall ACCESSORIES supplied

adjustment you wish to pay

all at omce
TOBIN MO©O

y©y ©ARAE AL©N©
WE’LL ©ATME^ LILACS

5© NSW ®©N© STREET, L©N©©N, W.Î 
' (MAYFAIR 7600)

Billy Lonsdale
(Regularly Broadcasting)

FEATURED DRUMMER WITH

HARRY HAYES
uses

HUH HU IK1WHUI num

BESSON CLARINET1
Mouthpiece 19^ Oa. 

Ligature 9^9d. CapS,.3d.

THE

FAIRYLAND BALL
Novelty Swing Fox-Trot .

Orcheitrollons 3/6. Fb"» “PF (”?■> 6d-

TheW.J.AlUKGTONMusicCo.ltd.
12/13. Henrietta Street, London. W.C.2

Cell or write • Department IB • BÊSSONS
IS WEST ST • CHARING CROSS RD • WC1

EXCLUSIVELY 
Hear Billy’s Dynamics at 

the Jazz Jamboree
Register for the new
BEVERLEY Cota(o9ue

Beverley Musical Industries Ltd, 
GROVEHILI, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS.

JAZZ & STANDARD 

PUBHCAHOjNS
............... CORNET
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S (44) Hot 

Choruses....................... ...
LOUIS ARMSTRONG’S 125 Jaiz 

Breaks ......... ... 4/-
-----------" TROMBONE
GLENN MILLER’S 125 Jaa Br*ks 4/-

SAXOPHONE & CLARINET
BENNY GOODMAN'S 125 Jazz

Breaks ............... r.. ... 4/-
MELROSE Sax. and CL Folio ... 5/- 

For F.b, Bb & c Mcl. Sax., Clar. 
with Piano accotn. contg. 12 Nos.

The CLAUDE BAMPTON SCHOOL presents a new 
course In Intermediate Theory. Six question papers 
with approx. 200 questions. Complete course in
cluding marking and detailed advice £2-2-0. Enrol 
by letter with remittance and general debits. 
CLAUDE BAMPTON, 32, Percy St., London, W.l.

----- BIG--------  
ARRANGEMENTS

FOR THE SMALL BAND
Instrumentation up ta Seven and Eight Pleco

AT LAST! The BOOK you've 
been waiting for over a year!! 
HOW TO START A DANCE BAND YOUR' ambition can now bo. fulfilledYOUB hop« realised 1You need NOT be a good pertormer—but other qualities are necessary—if you ARE a clever player yon STILL caanot cbccause of thuDbeeon* a Eender-UNLESS YOU LEARN WHAT IS ESSENTIAL IGet this book—and learn all tho “ tricks of th# trad# ”—m«lcal—buxines« and legal questions all answered. Send 5/- to :
VIC FILMER. A.Mus.L.C.M., PENZANCE (This address Is quite sufficient).
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENTSUPPLIERSOFFER FOB SALBHew Bou Drome. 2r-ln Kraps W’. I» 01 white «nolore flulih, with chrome 3ia»P. 27 CTL New Snare Drums to match, 15 gns. Latest style Hl-Hats. Hi-Speed Pedals. Tom Toms. Krupa Fitting«. Small quota only, so place your rt«erva- tian early. Orders executed in >fr*ct rotation. DANCE BAND KSTBUMEST «WJMEBS. 24 Rupert Street, London, W4. OEBrord 7480.

BANJO
CHORDS FOR THE PLECTRUM 

BANJO Diagram System ... 2/6 
. ACCORDION

THURBAN'S Simple Treatise for 
'tho Bass Side ........... ... 2/6

SMALL ORCHESTRA ... 2/6 each 
Piano, 3 Sax., Trumpet Trombone, 
Bass or Guitar, Drums.
Boogie Woogie, Milcubcrg Joys, Weary 
Blues, Whispering (no Trombone).

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
1-10, Htw COUFTOH IT., LONDON, W.e.2

: PIANO
JELLY ROLL MORTON'S Book 

of Blues and Stomps for piano ...
GEMS OF JAZZ Book ot >5 Hot 

Nos. arr. for Piano, Violin, C Mcl. 
Sax, Uke, and Voice ...........

MAPLE LEAF RAG Piano Solo ...
' QUITAR

ALBUM OF HAWA1IAN QUITAR
SOLOS arr. by Harry Pahenc ... 3/-

D1AGRAMMATIC SELF-TUTOR
FOR QUITAR ...............................4/-

MODERN PLEC. QUITAR PLAY'G 5/-

*1-

4/-
2/“

LEW DÃV1S
• Arranger . Goodman . Amiteli .. Phillips 

_ „ -- a. Dal* FREE LANCE LOUISE »Phillip» Phillips DOWNTOWN FLAVOUR »McKinieyf McKinley GOODKIT 6 W EETHEABT » Noble) Livingston JIN FOB JOAN »Phillip» .. .. Phillips--- -- ». Dale FbiUipj Dale Amateli PhllUps Redman Livingston Amateli AmsteU Phillips Buffine Livingaton Dale Burton i Burton . PhllUps . Dale . Nerifle Bisbop Read

A8 LONG AS I LIVE (Arlen) BLUES IN (Amateli» .. DAMASK Phillip«» ..DIBAH (Aksb
MARGIE iConrad»....... 1MISTER CHARLES ijiriilip» MOON MIST lEBintton) STICK O’LIQUORICE (Amstelb .. STRATTON ST. STRUT (Phillip» TAKE THE “A0 TRAIN Strayhorn) TIME ON MY HANDS lYoumans) TISHOMINGO BLUES (Williams».. TOOTIN’ ABOUND ‘Amxtetb TREADIN’ LIGHT 'Phillips) WEARY BLUES »Matthews» WHISPERING 'Scbonberxen WHO’S SORRY NOW Snyder) .. MILENBERG JOYS Morton) .. BOOGIE WOOGIE ■ Pim Top Smith» ROYAL BLUE iPhillip» -- THE SHEIK Synder» PARRY PARTY Seville) ..I AIN’T GOT NOBODY Williams) HONEYSUCKLE BOSE ¡Waller» ..EACH 2 GAll the Publishers’ Pop-ibr Sone and Standard Orchestrations io «tock. C.OJ). if desired.

c. SCARTH LTD.ss, CHMIIÌC CROSS RO., LONDON, W.C.2 Oto.7241. Open all Jv Saturday.

TUTORSLew Stone Modern Arranging . • - •Sid Phillips Rhythm Style Arranging .. Stanley Nelson Rhythm Style Harmony Sid Phillip’s Swing for Alto Sax. • • Sid Phillip’« Swing tor Bb Instruments.. fiddlier Modern Guitar Playing ..SodUer Self Instructor for GuitarSadlier Hot Harmony . • • • • •Boogie Woogie for Piano.. •/ • ■

. n/e 5/8 5,6
5/0

CrjiUl CooUet MIcroyhoM». A.O. New Improved Model, 84 4«.
TOR DB0MMEB3arh Hei Meli, without errateli, chrome, <6 IS,. Side Dram SUndi, hcMr-welrhl. ««,. Foouler Bui Dram Fede). 30». Mueccei Gold Finlib 23/- tr. 12 tach Bruì CmheU 26». Hol Solo Iran 111. flood fluii S.D. Beedi 151. «. Bol Sue, Crmbeli, lllu., £2 Ot, each.LEW DAVIS Mutes, Sax. Stands, Cushion Rim M’pleeej, 00, Hat Stands. Send lor detailed lists.Th« Famous MULTI-MUTE tor Tmmpet; 8 Mutes in one. 33s. Od. each, post Ute.THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS Selmer Balanced Action Alto. Silver-plated. Selmer Armstrong Trumpet. Gold Lacquered. Gibson De Lux# Model Guitar, as new. Autocrat 12* Tunable Tom Tom. Single HeadDoable Bas» Strine«, all metal covered, 1st 8r..2ud Ils., 3rd 18J..4th Pls. Complet* set £2 15s. Lew Davis AUTOOBAPH heavy cauce Gaitar Strings, 8». od. set.134, CHABING CBOS8 BD„ LONDON, W.CA * Phone : TEM 6562.

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and play confidently from sight.II you can play at all from music, write for my FREE book (pogUgo 2|d.), "Th# Maater-Method ot Mtmory-Pteylng and Sight-Beading," and learn bow YOU can play from memory with confidence and at right with eo«a and certainty-. No know- edge ol Harmony required. State whether you play th# Piano, Plano Accordion, Violin, Sax., Cello or Organ, and If n moderate or advanoedplayer to :— REGINALD FOOBT.14, EDGEWORTH CR1 FJ.C.O. (STUDIO 4)I ES CENT, LONDON, N.W.4

THi
HOUSE OF 

HITS •

1

Keep m mm

mum 
wik : gslgs t

BOOSEYtHAWKES 
LIMITED

295. REGENT STREET.W.I.

Write for fair 
•copy of the Hint 
¡rated Catalogue. 
It It dot rood/ ye» 
but your name and 
address will be filed In 
readiness '

CAMI’BELL XZ ''° 0£HMA,RK ST- J KI Kt E I 1 IT ¿nhOOH • W.C.2 Vw O N N t L L 1 Ten-nit Rar 1b!B

ESTABLISHED HITS)—

THERE, I'VE SAHO ST ACASN 
BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS

I HOPE TO DIE IF I TOLD A LIE
THE GREATEST WALTZ IN YEARS

THE COKEY COKEY
THE NATIONAL BALLROOM HIT

MOON MIST GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
TAKE THE “A” TRAIN 
IF I HAD YOU •-

TIME ON MY HANDS 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

HITS FROM OUR STREAMLINE SERIES

Pnuted in Great BHta.n by Vtcsonu House A/^W.0.2. Meuoox MakCT. Um™, and Published


	W« MB « ÄM» ; Biffi OS

	LINED UP

	FOR WEST END

	TOTE FO^

	WHYTE M

	MACDONNELL’S NEW TOP-LINERS

	Two’Bing Crosby Hits £rom "The Road to Utopia"



	WELCOME TO MY DREAMS

	Irving Berlin's Smash Hit

	THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

	LEADER’S CHANGES

	ANO DATES

	SKYROGKETS’

	FULL LlfJE-UP

	KIRCHEL AIRING




	NO NEED

	s.«.» F OR

	WORDS

	(I'LL UNDERSTAND)

	PUNCH AND JUDY POLKA SHOOTIN’ A LINE FANCY PANTS


	I COULD NEVER TELL backed with GOODNIGHT

	TILL TOMORROW

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT


	I DON’T M

	WHO KNOWS IT

	| WALKED IN

	MEV SL L0U,S

	CANDY • I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU

	BIM BAM BOOM (iambs) WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW ?

	TH? SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. S3, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2



	HATCHETT’S


	TANGO ALBUMS

	For Piano with Accordion Guide. Selected by

	and Featured by his BALLBOOM ORCHESTRA

	“TRUVOICE” PORTABLE AMPLIFIER

	LEN WOOD


	The R»S»

	BRON'S

	ORCHESTRAI. SERVICE





